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Fire ignites power plant cooling tower 
2 injured in 1 a.m. 
blast,· flames 
quickly contained 

By TIM LOCAN 
New.' hlirnr 
and ROBERT PAZORNIK 

i\ powPrl'ul Pxplosion at tlw 
Notn• l>allll' pownr plant rockl'd 
l'ampus I'IHiy Thursday morn
ing. injunng onl' Notrn l>am1• 
Sf'I'Uritv/l'olil'l' ollii'Pr and 
anotlwr 't lniwrsity stam•r. 

l;irf' in a l'lllllir;g towl'r adja-
1'1'11[ to thl' north sidn of ilw 
IHlWI'r plant appan•nlly ntusPd 
a lransl'omwr to ovPrlwal in a 
small. rwarh.v ronlrol building. 
IPading to tlw PXplosion at I ::~o 
a.m. Ol'l'irials arl' UIH'Prtain' 
what l'ausl'd IIH• initial l'irn, 
whil'h hPgan at 12:5S 1LilL 

chin!' niPctrical nnginnnr and 
on -rail sncu ri ty ol'l'irnr .I ami 
Thibod1~aux, who wnrn among 
tlw first on tlw srnnn, wnl'l~ 
injurnd and· transport1•d to St. 
.Josnph's Mndical Cnnl!~r. 

NPitlwr injury is lif'n-thrnatnn
ing, arcor{ling to Moorn. but 
nor an• tlmy inconsnqtwntial. 

"Tiu~ injurins arn not minor," 
Moon~ said. "Tiwy got bumpnd 
prntty badly, tlwy havn somn 
contusions. but tlw injurins arn 
not lifP-thrnau~ning." 

Tlw t'vvo suffnrnd lacnrations 
and rontusions in tlw blast. 

Tlw l'il'l~ was contairwd by 
2:25 a.m., as Notrn Danw Firn 
Dnpartnwnt and South Bnnd 
FirP ))ppartnwnt trurks wnrn 
abll' to nxtinguish tlw blaze. ;\ 
SL .JosPph County fire trurk was 
also ralll'd to thn scmw. 

Notrn Damn Sncurity/l'olicn 
and South BPnd l'olie~~ kPpt stu
dPnts back away lhHn tlw fire 
and ol'l' tlw running path along 
SL .JosPph's l.akn bnhind thn 
plant StudPnts camP out of 
rwarby rnsidnncn halls to watch 
tlw lir:n aftPr tlw nxplosion, but 
dispPrsnd soon aftnr South 
lknd policn shownd up and thn 
fin~ was containnd. 

"Wn'rn trying to knep stu- The Observer/Joe Stark 

"! lntil IH'opiP gPt a rhan1·p to 
go in tlll'l'l' and look morl' 
l'losi'IV. \\'1' won't know anv of' 
I hi'SI: things for SUrl'," Said 
llPnllis ivloorl'. dirPrtor of pub
Iii' rPiations. "But WI' lwlii'VP it 
was thP h1•at that caused tiH• 
Pxplosion in thn transfornwr." 

l'aul KPmpf. tlw Univnrsity's 
see FIRE I page 4 

A fire early Thursday morning began in a cooling tower adjacent to the power plant. The fire damaged the 
tower but the power plant is functioning. Air conditioning on campus will be affected for a short time. 

• -TUOENT SENATE 

Leaders approve budget after arduous debate 

The Observer/Job Turner 

James Jesse, Student Union treasurer, presented the budget last night at the last meeting 
for the 1998-99 Senate. After much debate, it was passed. 

By FINN PRESSLY 
Assistant News Editor 

The 191)8-IJIJ Stud1~nt Senate eon
vened one final time to hammer out 
the Student Union budget f'or nnxt 
year, and after charged debate 
from numerous parties, ultimately 
approved the plan. 

In attempting to divide the monny 
alloeatml from the Studnnt Activities 
Fee and revenue from "Tiw Shirt" 
project, student leadnrs faced deci
sions about tlwir funding priorities, 
and several protested their allot
ment Two areas that some called 
undnrfunded were gender and mul
ticultural relations programming. 

"Tho gendnr relations department 
and the multieultural relations 
department )of the Offiee of the 
President! were only allocated $500 
each," said .lay Smith, student gov
ernment exneuliv!~ coordinator of' 
Public Hclations. "We're asking tlw 
Senate to fail this budget. We 
believe it sends the wrong messagn 
to minority )students! on campus." 

Student Union treasurer .lanws 
.Jesse notnd, hownver, that the 
Financial Managnmnnt [l'oard IFMB) 
is hnld to thn soln task of' approving 
budgets, not solving campus issuns. 

"We give money based on feasibil
ity of budget proposals," said Jesse. 

Former Dillon senator Jason 
Linster questioned the budget for 
Executive Cabinet, a group of' 
Student Union programming lead-

nrs. 
"Could sonworH' plnasn nxplain 

why the exeeutivn cabinnt rweds 
$9,000'?" he asknd. 

.Jesse explained that tlw monny 
had bnen allocatml for a wnekly 
full-page ad in Tlw Obsnrvnr to 
advl'rtise campus nwnts. 

"This is quitn a n~alistic sum to 
get away with one ad pnr wonk," he 
said, adding that incn~asnd adver
tising may translate into a higlll'r 
profit for tlw organizations sponsor
ing the evnnts. 

Drew Olejnik, who rnpn•snntPd 
Knott Hall last tmm, rritiriwd thn 
amount of funding alloeatnd to tlw 
Club Coordination Council (CCC:). 
which hn clainwd amountnd to 
nnarly $240,000 - well abovl' a 
$ 2 1:{, 0 0 0 1: a p i m p o s n d by t h n 
Senate as part of an agrntHnl'nl in 
l>nemn h1w. 

"I think WI~ nnnd to take SO!lll' of 
that monny away and give it to mul
ticultural and gt~IHler relations," lw 
said. 

Mnanwhiln, Fislwr stmator Philip 
Dittmar eriticized tho amount of 
funding awardnd to tho Class of 
2001. 

"The thing that's innatnly diffnr
ent about elassns than elubs is that 
classes have )funds that! rollovnr." 
.Jesse explained. "I think taking 
money out of clubs and giving it to 

see SENATE I page 4 
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• INSIDE CoLUMN 

Training 
A true martial artist can make any experi

ence into training. This is one truth that I 
have tried to make a reality in my own life. 
Being consistently busy with many things to 
do, I hardly have 
enough time to ado
quately practke. Yot, 
despite my dizzying 

C.R. "Teo" Teodoro 
Illustrations Editor 

schedule, I have found that even in the most 
mundane of chores I can further perfect my 
kung fu. How is this possible? The following 
are but a few examples of how I make seem
ingly boring and tedious work into subtle 
practices in the training of kung f'u. 

Everyone knows how important your horse 
is in battle. You would never charge into a 
fight without your horse. To do so would be 
utter suicide. If you had no horse and your 
erwmy did, then lw would just run right over 
you. Kflflping this in mind, I practice my horse 
stance when waiting is inflvitable. While wait
ing in the line at the A TM, the market. or 
oflicn, I plant my fnet, turn knees out, and 
opPn my hips to strengthen my horse stance. 
This technique works even when I'm doing . 
the dishes or watching TV. Even reading a 
book stimulates my mind as well as my body. 

In addition to keeping my horse, dishwash
ing and sorting is benefieial to eye-hand coor
dination as well as manual dexterity. My 
experienct~s in South Dining Jlall have provid
ed several wnditions to exercise speed and 
agility. To be able to grab multiple dishes, 
utensils and cups in a short period of time 
enables me to quicken my hands for impor
tant blocking, striking and catching tech
niques. Handling freshly washed and hot 
plates also contribute hand speed similar to 
how children would play "hot potato." 

A simple task as walking to my dorm room 
provides an alternative to stair-climber 
machines. Being on the fourth floor, I get a 
good amount of step dim bing to strengthen 
my legs. Without the need for cumbersome 
weights or t~quipment, I can get a good aero
bic exercise by using the stairs rather than 
having to go to the athletic facilities. 

Books and bags can be encumbering when 
they are carried in relatively large numbers. 
llowever, that can be used to an advantage as 
walking free weights between classes. Again, 
the need for an exercise facility is eliminated 
with mundane objects serving as weights. 
This system also proves to be very versatile, 
as morn books can be put into the bags for a 
more serious workout. With the addition of 
arm movenwnt, bags become a training tool 
to perfect arm motion and conditioning. 

Even the most boring and wearisome dass
es can prove to be an asset to the martial 
artist-in-training. A boring and sleeQ-inducing 
lecture can provide the perfect setting to test 
one's ability to meditate. Through concentra
tion, a student can fight off natural sedatives 
that would otherwise make a lesser pnrson 
succumb to slumber and left vulnerable to 
attack. Or a second approach can be taken to 
this. By stealthily positioning oneself to avoid 
unwanted contact, one can effectively disap
pear from an instructor's eye and bn left to 
slnep in dass. By subtle movements and 
manipulations, I have been able to quietly 
achieve an unconscious state of mind without 
disturbing my environment. Though the risks 
are great in this particular training technique, 
tho benefits are in turn rewarding for those 
who can remain incognito. 

While thnse techniques may not seem as 
striking for martial arts training, this same 
"hidden-ness" is what makes it so exception
ally potent. With discipline and imagination, 
one can perfect hnr kung fu to levels beyond 
expectations. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Native Americans sue for rights to Syracuse University's land 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
Heath, attorney for the Onnida 
nation. 

The lawsuit, however, would only 
publicize the land rnclamation 
movement and not n~sult in eviction, 
Heath said. 

"No land claim has ever resultnd 
in taking individual's land if the per
son didn't want to sPII it," he said. 

Oneida County Native Americans 
asked the state government Tuesday 
to recognize their ownership of the 
majority of Central New York land. 
The Oneidas recently tiled claims to 
six million acres of land, stretching 
from the Canadian border in 
Lawrence County to southern 
Broome County, according to a 
Native American land reelamation 
pamphlet. 

community members attended a dis
cussion Tuesday, hosted by the 
Syracuse Social Movement Initiative, 

CNY residents rnacted to the land 
elaims by organizing a prot<~st in 
Albany, calling for Governor GlHH'g(' 
Pataki to end the lPgal battle. 

The Native American nation 
expects to file a claim latnr this year 
that will include the Syracuse area 
and Syracuse University, said Joseph 
Heath, an attorney for the Oneida 
nation. 

'regarding Iroquois land daims. Iroquois reprPsnntatives said tlwy 
do not support using eviction as a 
scare taetic. 

Tho Onnida, Cayuga, Seneca and 
Mohawk nations - all members of 
the Iroquois Confederacy - also 
recently filed land claims with the 
statn government. 

"Tho majority of the Oneidas had 
no part in suing landowners," said 
Joanne Shenandoah, an Oneida 
nation membPr. "This hill was undoubtedly an 

Onondaga village," said Heath, 
referring to the SU campus. "All of 
this land was theirs in 1770." 

About 50 SU students, faculty and 

A controversial chief executive 
officer of Oneida Industries said the 
Oneidas would sue thousands of CNY 
landowners and attempt to evict 
them from the land, said Joseph 

"ThPre are a lot of creative wa vs 
to settle thP land claim-," 
ShPnandoah addl~d. 

• DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 

Assembly votes on Greek system 

HANOVER, N.II. 
More than two months after the Board of Trustees 

announced a revolutionary social and residential life ini
tiative that threatens to end the Greek system "as we 
know it," an emotionally charged Student Assembly meet
ing Wednesday night ended with the passage. of a highly 
controversial resolution opposing any major alterations to 
the Coed Fraternity Sorority system [CFSC], such as co
education or abolition, without the consent of the CFS 
Council. One amendment, that students should take · 
responsibility to end problems of sexual abuse and alco
holism, was accepted with ease, while another - that the 
power to" determine the future of the Greek system be 
given to all students and not just the CFSC - was mjected 
after almost two hours of debate. The composition and 
tone of the meeting showed the extent to which the 
Assembly has been changed by the controvnr.sy. 

• 0U!\E UNIVEBSITY 

Study solves problems with chemo 

DURHAM, N.C. 
Cancer researchers at Dukn University have gained new 

knowledge that could help the fight against cancer. The 
research, presented Tuesday at the American Association 
for Cancer Research meeting, outlined possible rnasons why 
radiation and chemotherapy treatment in tumor cells are 
sometimes relatively inell'eetive. In the study, the scientists 
demonstrated that oxygen levels in rat tumor cells can 
change rapidly, often leaving tumor cells hypoxic - tacking 
sufficient oxygen. I ligh levels of oxygen are essential to radi
ation therapy because fluctuation in oxygen levels leads to 
unstable oxygen atoms-called oxygen radicals, which attack 
the DNA of tumor cells, explained Mark Dewhirst, professor 
of radiation oncology and co-director of the radiation oncol
ogy program at the Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center. 
The tumor cells then build up a resistance to radiation ther
apy. 

• UNIVERSITY OF PrnsBUHGH 

Students rally for same-sex rights 

I'ITTSBUHGII, Penn. 
Thirteen Pitt students and staff' membPrs are.staging a 

hunger strike to protnst what thny call tho Univnrsity's 
violation of their civil rights. The studnnts, membPrs of tlw 
Equal Bights AlliancP, said they will strik(' until Pitt nwPts 
their demands- namely, until tlw privileges and lwnefits 
promised to heterosexual couples are granwd to samP-sex 
couples. The group, which consists of both undergracluato 
and graduate students as well as staff. began its strike 
Sunday. It has made progress in its effort and has been 
granted a mtwting today with chancellor Mark 
Nordenberg. "We would like a meeting with the chancellor 
so we ean set up an open forum for the public, including 
faculty, staff and students, to voicn our opinion to the 
board of trustees and show how Pitt and this policy is 
affecting the community," said ChristiP Hudson, a Pitt stu
dent and one of the nvlmt organiznrs. 

• MlCH!G#\N STATE UN!VEHS!TY 

Judge orders media to release footage 

EAST LANSING, Mieh. 
Ten area news organizations must give Ingham County 

prosecutors all photos and footage taken during tlw. March 
27-28 riot, a judge ruled Tuesday . .ludgl) David Jordan 
said the organizations may not withhold footage becausn it 
was not gathered with an understanding of' confidentiality. 
The news organizations were in court to SPt aside subpoP
r]as ordering them to hand over the publislwd and unpub
lished material. "Although the photographs are unpub
lished, they were taken in public plaees, in the streets and 
on lawns," Jordan said in East Lansing's District Court. 
"There was no confidentiality in the lriotnrs'] behavior." 
Tuesday's ruling affected The Statl) News. thn lktroit Frnn 
Press, WJBK, WKBD and WXYZ in Detroit, W.IHT in Flint, 
WILX in Onandaga outside Lansing, WLNS in Lansing, 
WWMT in Kalamazoo and WZZM in Grand Hapids. Tlw 
organizations arc expected to file an aprwal. 

• lOCAL WEATHER • NATIONAL WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather®forecast for daytime comlitions and high temperatures 
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Sunday ~48 48 
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National weather 
The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Thursday, Apr. 15. 

L1nes separate high temperature zones for the day. 
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Augusta 50 33 Denver 41 23 Philadelphia 65 44 
Atlanta 83 58 Houston 70 55 Sacramento 80 50 
Baltimore 66 43 Las Vegas 79 54 San Antonio 68 52 
Boston 56 38 Miami 87 74 San Diego 75 54 
Charleston 65 46 New Orleans ·78 68 Seattle 69 39 
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By TOM ENRIGHT 
News Writer 

Tlw Stall~ Department looks for appli
cants with strong intnrpersonal skills and 
flexibility in new situations. ac1:ording to 
Warrnn Liltnd. a visiting Foreign Snrvien 
Ollicnr. 

"Thn Foreign Snrvkn is that part of tho 
Statn Department that operates mnbassies 
ovnrsnas." said Littrel beforn an audinncn 
composed of students in majors varying 
from governnwnt to Hussian. 

Littn~l described the current application 
procnss for aspiring Foreign Serviefl work
ers and emphasized that the Fondgn 
Snrvien snnks people with a broad rangn of 
backgrounds. II!~ said that the State 
Department hirns pnople from arnas as 
diverse as busin!)SS, governmnnt and olnc
trical enginenring, depnnding on tho spneif
ie an~a in which an applicant seeks nmploy
ment.. 

"More and morn our future depends on 
how wmw~titivn our !American! businnsses 
arc," said Littrnl, who works with American 
businnsses abroad. 

Typically, between 8,000 to 20,000 peo
pln take the Foreign Serviee exam naeh 
year, according to Littrel. Of this number, 
about 200 to 220 pnople advance to takn 
all-day oral examinations. Should they gain 
acceptance, they are thnn placed on a list of 
potential people that can be callnd into ser
vice depending on the State Department's 
particular needs and funding resources. 
Candidates that are called up reenive an 
eight-week orientation and are assigned a 
post as a junior ollicer in a partieular loca
tion. 

The State Dnpartment gives junior offi
cers a live-year trial period during which 
they typically serve in two countries. If they 
gain tenure. they may return to work in 
Washington or continue to specialize in a 
specific country or policy area. 

A candidate can repeat the Foreign 
Service exam as many times as he or she 
dnsires. 

"A lack of foreign language knowledge is 
not an impediment but [knowledge) ea:n 
help you start at a higher salary," said 
Littrel, speaking about the application 
process. 

The only major qualification is that tlw 
· appli1~ant be betwnen 21 and 5_9 years old, 

• CORRECTIONS 

he said 
Littrnl praisnd tlw traditionally high 

aeceptmH~!~ ratP of Notn~ llanw graduatPs 
into the Foreign Snrvico. Of twnlvn appli
cants lilr tho Fornign Snrvi!:n last yoar. fiw 
W()r() accnptml. 

lin attributnd this high <u:n1ptancn ratn in 
part to Notm DarlH~'s n~putat.ion and ovnrall 
quality of stulhmts. 

The Fon~ign SPrvi!:P n1quirns applicants 
to nntnr onn or fivn divisions ranging from 
administrative managenH•nt to P!"onomic 
analysis to counsnlor work, which involvns 
issuing visas and protPding ;\nwriran 
intnrnsts ovnrsnas. 

Both tlw Civ i I and Foro ign SP rvicP 
Dnpartmnnts rngularly ofr<~r a total of about 
<JOO unpaid intnrnships to rising collngn 
juniors, snniors and graduatn students. Last 
ynar snvnn Notrn Damn students intnrnml 
in nmbassies abroad while this ynar six will 
go ovorsnas and onn will intern in 
Washington. D.C. The Statn Dnpartnwnt 
accnpts applications in mtrly Novmnbnr of 
nach year for Uw JiJIIowing sumnwr. 

"The work of tlw ForPign Snrvil".!~ is 
changing. It is no longnr just a traditional 
diplomatic function. It's rnadn of pnopln 
from various backgrounds," said Littrnl. 
"My point is that you don't havn to start out 
intending to go into thn Fornign Snrvico." 

Littrel noted that both tho Foreign and 
Civil Snrvice often employ doctors. nursns, 
engineers and lawynrs. 

The numb!~r of women has incn~ased in 
the Foreign Snrvice, according to Littrnl. 
Today between 42 to 45 perennt of new 
jun.ior officers are women. Forty of tlw cur
rent 160 American ambassadors abroad 
are women. 

The Civil Service employs pnople just 
within the Unitnd States, !~Spneially in 
Washington, D.C. Its workfilrcn often draws 
people from other gov!~rnnwnt dnpartments 
such as the CIA as well as analysts and 
managers. 

Littrel spoke about his own history in the 
roreign Service. He startml his earner in 
1970 with a two-ynar assignment in the 
capital of Burundi. A graduate of Marquette 
University, he originally hopnd to use thn 
experience in the Foreign Servien to gain 
international business nxperi!~nc!L 11!1 
stayed with thn Statn Department and has 
served in embassies in Moscow. Cairo, 
Beirut and Tunis. 

• In Wednesday's edition of The Obsnrver, it was incorrnetly stat
ed that The Shirt bngan as a fundraiser for a student paralyzed in a 
car accident. The project was actually startPd by Brennan Harvath, 
antosal chair, as a f'undraiser for Antosal. Thn sam<' yn;u· at thn 
Notre Dame-Mimni football game a shirt, but not The Shirt, raised 
money for thn injured student. 

The Observer regrets the error. 

The Observer is now 
accepting applications for 

an assistant web 
administrator. For more 
information call Erik at 

1-8839. 

The Thomas Edison Distinguished Lecture Series 
presents 

Andrew Vlterbl 
Vice Chaiman of Qualcomm, Inc. 

Excellent security! 
·The Evolution of Wireless Technologies and 

Markets on the 21st Century, 

-video survellience 
-24 hr. access to your unit 

Heated & air-conditioned units: 
great for storing computers 

& electronics! 

on Thursday, April IS 
at 3:00p.m. 

in 141 Debartolo Hall 

He will also give a graduate seminar in the 
Department of Electrical Engineering entiled '"New 
Results on Serial Concatenated and Accumulated

Convolutional Turbo Code Performance·· 
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Senate 
continued from page 1 

classes does not accurately represent where pri
orities lay." 

While standing behind the work of the FMB, 
Jesse did acknowledge that the clubs and orga
nizations of the CCC were awarded an "inflated 
amount of money." 

"Those accounts would be the primary spot 
for money to be taken out of," said Jesse. 

Keough representative Brian 

Board. 
"I think this is a bad idea," said Foy. "I think 

the Office of the President, receives, as a whole, 
a substantial increase." 

"I agree with Pat [Foy]," said former Pangborn 
senator Susan Roberts. "I don't think we should 
cut an additional $3,000." 

In response, Olejnik proposed an amendment 
to Mamak's amendment- a change that would 
lower the figure taken from the clubs budget 
from $3,100 to $2,100. Under Olejnik's amend
ment, $1,600 would go to SUB, while $1,500 
would go the Office of the President. 

The vote on Olejnik's 
amendment resulted in a O'Donoghue presented an 

amendment to the budget that 
would solve both the issue of 
class funding and the cuts 
within the office of the presi-

'I THINK TAKING MONEY OUT 
OF CLUBS AND GIVING IT TO 

CLASSES DOES NOT ACCURATELY 

dent. REPRESENT WHERE PRIORITIES 
He proposed taking $3,000 

tie-breaking vote by the 
Senate chair, former vice
president Andrea Selak -
the second such vote she 
would make during the 
meeting. Selak voted against 
Olejnik's amendment. from the Club Coordination LAY. ' 

Council administration budget, 
allocating $1,000 to the Class 
of 2001 and $2,000 to the 
Office of the President, under 
the agreement that the money 
would be used to fund the gen-

Voting moved to Mamak's 
original amendm(lnt, which 

]AMES ]ESSE was narrowly passed 11 to 
STUDhNT UNION TREASURER 10. 

der and multicultural relations 
committees. 

Former Carroll senator Pat 
Foy expressed his support for ()'Donoghue's 
amendment, but proposed taking the money 
from different sources. 

"I think [()'Donoghue's] idea is a good idea, 
but I would ask lhim] rather than taking $3,000 
from the CCC administration, [take] $1,500 from 
the CCC administration and $1,500 from the 
clubs budget," said Foy, who currently serves as 
ofT-campus senator. 

O'Donoghue rejected the revision. 
"The CCC is a body of 15 people and clubs are 

a body 5,000 people. I feel a lot a better about 
taking money away from 15 people rather than 
5,000 people," he said. · 

Former Breen-Phillips senator Rhea .Gertken 
also expressed support for the measure. 

"In my opinion, I don't think clubs should have 
gotten over the $213,000," she said. 

The senate passed the amendment, and then 
moved on to address an amendment raised by 
Mamak, a former Keenan senator who is cur
rently chief of staff for the Office of the 
President. 

Mamak's proposal centered on returning the 
clubs budget to the $213,000 figure agreed 
upon by the Senate in December. Tho $3,100 
taken from the clubs budget would be reallocat
ed in the form of $2,000 to the Office of the 
President and $1,100 to the Student Union 

Linster then questioned 
()'Donoghue's amendment, 
claiming that he had been 
led to believe that the 
$1,000 would be allocated 

to all four classes - not just the Class of 2001. 
Out of fairness, he said, the money should be 
divided among other classes. 

A vote to divide the funds ended in another 
tie. Selak broke the tie by voting to uphold the 
first amendment, leaving the $1,000 in the 
hands of the Class of 2001. 

The senate then debated the budget as a 
whole. 

Dittmar tried to recruit other senators to leave 
the room and break quorum, so that the budget 
would have to voted on by the current senators, 
but his mission ultimately failed. 

The senate voted to approve the 1999-2000 
budget. 

In other senate news: 
• The old senators relinquished their seats to 

their successors, who approved the nominations 
for Student Senate secretary, Student Senate 
parliamentarian, chief of staff, academic dele
gate and controller. The senate also approved 
the nominations for the Judicial Council posi
tions of vice-president of elections and two vice
presidents of advocacy. 

• The senators also voted in favor of a resolu
tion to divide the Residence Life Committee into 
two separate committees, which are as still 
unnamed. 

Fire 
continued from page 1 

dents as far out of harm's way 
as possible," said South Bend 
police Captain Joel Wolvos. "We 
don't want anyone to sutler as a 
result of senseless panic." 

It did not appear that any 
University structures were dam
aged except for the cooling 
tower, said Moore, but he noted 
that there 
could be 

half an hour, dramatically 
reducing the threat for harm to 
students in nearby dormitories. 

"We appear to have the situa
tion under control at this point," 
said a Notre Dame firefighter as 
he hopped the back of a fire 
unit. "Our major immediate con
cern is for the safety of students 
and university stafl in the area." 

· Numerous students, who 
came in droves from their dor
mitories shortly after the explo
sion, lined the bank of St. 

Joseph's lake 
to watch the 
llarw~s. 

'UNTIL PEO
PLE GET A 

CHANCE TO GO 

IN THERE AND 

LOOK MORE 

CLOSELY, WE 

o t h e r 
m in o r 
problems 
noticed 
w h e n 
inspectors 
can fully 
exam in~ 
the build
ing. 

Power to 
campus 
was not 
cut off 
during the 

WON'T KNOW 

ANY OF THESE THINGS FOR 

Zahm llall 
prnsident 
W a I t n r 
Poirier and 
former presi
dent James 
Moravnk 
wnrn among 
tho onlook
ors. 

"This is 
absolutely 
insane," said 
Poirier. "The 

SURE.' 

fire, nor is 
DENNIS MoonE 

any inter
ruption in 
electrical 
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blast eom
pletely shook 
the dorm. I 
feel fortunate 
to be intact." 

service 
expected, 
according to Moore. 

Air conditioning units on cam
pus may be aflected by the dam
age to the cooling tower, howev
er. Six of the nine "cells" of the 
cooling tower are believed lost. 
The usability of the three 
remaining cells is being deter
mined. The University is investi
gating the possibility of 
installing portable chilling units 
to carry its air-conditioning load 
until permanent equipment can 
be instailed. 

There are no estimates for 
repair costs yet, but preliminary 
estimates list the value of the 
cooling towers at $1.1 million 
and the control building at 
$250,000. 

Notre Dame fire officials who 
were first on the seene were 
able to contain the fire within 

AND INFORMATION 

"Our imme
d)ate concern was that some
thing in our residence hall had 
exploded," said Moravek. "We 
just decid1)d th1~ best thing we 
could do would be to come out 
here to sec if we could lend 
some assistance to University 
officials." 

Students who tried to 
approach the blaze were 
stopped by University or eity 
security officials. Nearby traflie 
was also disrupted as portions 
of Douglas Hoad worn closed to 
trallie. 

This was the largest lire at the 
University since the old St. 
Michanl's Laundry burn1~d down 
approximately 10 years ago, 
according to Moore. 

Mike Homanchek and Brian 
Kessler contributed to this 
report. 

Got Breaking News? 
Call1-5323 ARE YOU TIRED OF LIVING LIKE THIS? 
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THE NOTRE DAME DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC PRESENTS: 

M U S I C from the . 

BASILICA 
Notre Dame Glee Club 

SUNDAY. APRIL 18, 1999 

8P.M. 
BASILICA OF 

THE SACRED HEART 
DANIEL STOWE. CONDUCTOR 

free 
admission 
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someone once said, 
"There is no such thing 

..:as a free lunch." II ,.;c~~~ ', . .ff;,:;;, 
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, · we disagree. 

Free Food 
Free t.'D's 

Free Books 
Free Electroolcs 

Free Videos 
Froo Airline Tickets 

If you can answer some questions 
and surf the \t\.€b, if s just a click away 

www.memolink.com 
GET FREE STUFF. NOW. 

~'L 

Everything about school doesn't need to remind you of 
being crammed together like sardines. 

STRETCH 0 U T 

Williainsburg 
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Our Floorplans are spacious, with the privacy and solitude that dorm life 
can't offer. Only minutes from campus, you'll feel light years away when 

you leave the stress of exams and studying behind. 

Call today about our Priority Waiting List Program to reserve your 
apartment for fall. Don't wait and be left out in the cold! 

Williamsburg 
~lrtmFTil!ie .. -... 

256-0237 
@ 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 
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• 
Couple splits after meeting 

through radio contest 

llli!M!Nf;II;\M, J·:ngland 
:\ r·ouplr• who nlHITil'd al'tl'r winning a 

hlind-dalr• radio r·o1npPlition havr~ 
announr·l'd llwy an• splitting up IPss than 
1 h r I' r · m o nl 11 s a l't. I' r l y i n g tlw k n o l. T h I' 
t:hurrh ol' J:ngland dr•mandnd WPdnPsday 
that tl11• radio station apologiw to till' !'OU
pll', who nwl l'or tlw l'irst tinw at t.hn alt.ar 
January 2:i al'tl'r a tnam of rPiationship 
r·ounsPiors and astrologPrs matrlwd tlwm 
i n w h a 1 s 1 a 1 i on B H 1\1 B r a liP d a " so r i a I 
PXpPrinwnt." c;rPg Cordi' II. 2H, and Carla 
t;r•rrnairw. 2:1. hlanwd intrusions from tlw 
nPws mPdia l'or tlwir prohlPms. saying it 
lwei pul llll' n•lationsilip undr•r unlwarabln 
prPSSlll'l'. ,\ l'ilm r'l'l'\\' and nPwspapl'r 
rr•porlr•r ar·rompanil'd lilPm on tlwir l'rnl' 
ilolli'Vllloon in 1111' Bahamas. Br•sidl's thl' 
\\l'dd.ing iliHl ilrllli'Yilloon, tl11• sa!Psman and 
tilr• rnodPI won tlw liSP ol' a sports car and a 
luxury apartnwnl in Birmingham for a ynar 
il' tl11•y slayPd togPthPr . 

.Judge: Ten Commandments 
insufficient as town's law 

l>I·D\TUH. Ala. 
!lPsidPnls sr•pking to l'orm a town whosn 

only law would lw tlw TPn Commandnwnts 
anri tlw LP;u·.ilings ol' .IPsus worn thwartPd 
by ronvPnlional lngal chan1wls. Probatn 
judgr· !lobby Day ru!Pd Tunsday that thosn 
who supportnd forming tlw nnw community 
of Jlrooksvilll' had l'ailnd to lay tlw ground
work rPquirnd by stall' law for an itH:orpo
ration voll'. "It dons not nvnn bngin to nHwt 
tltl' minimum standards," said Day, who 
rPfusnd a lasl-minutn rnqw~st by hacknrs to 
dPiay thl' !waring. liP was not asknd to 
addrPss thP quPstion of wlwtlwr a town 
('Ollld IISI' thl' Bibll' for its laws. c;rng 
1\lorris, an altonwy l'or barkl'rs ol' tlw pro
posPd town, said tlwy would try again to 
iJH'OrfwratP. as allO\VPd uiHIPr Day's ruling. 

Car falls seven stories 
onto crowded sidewalk 

I'ITTSBLIHCII 
.-\ rar smaslwd through a nwtal barriPr at a 

parking garagl' \VNhwsday and fplf sr•Vf'n sto
ril's, 1111rrowly missing pnopln on a crowdPd 
sidi'Willk. No onl' was injurl'd and tlw car's 
drh·l'r- a :W-yPar-old Ohio woman - was in 
slab!P mnditimi at 1111 an•a hospital atll'r hning 
lrr•a!Pd f'or I'YP and bmw injurins. IIPr nanw 
1\'ilS not rr•fpasl'd. "I think pnopln Wl'rn J)J'Plty 
llllll'h a111a/Pd that shP survivPd. ll't alone 
didn't haVP sPvr·rl' injmiPs," l'olicP wmmamlnr 
William Va!Pnla said. ThP arcidl'nt happr~nnd 
at noon in a parking garagn wlwrn sidewalks 
Wl'fl' hustling wilh worknrs on tlll'ir lund1 
hrr•aks. Tlw drivt•r told inVPstigators slw was 
pulling into a parking spacn wlwn tlw bmkes 
011 lu•r I 11/W Buick Ct•Jltury l'ail<•d, Val<•nta 
said. 
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• rosovo 

AFP Pholo 

Yugoslav authorities claimed this ethnic Albanian refugee was one of 64 killed when a NATO air raid struck an Albanian refugee 
convoy in Meha, a village approximately five kilometers from the Albanian border. NATO promised a full investigation. 

Serbs claim NATO hits refugee colony 
;\SSOCI/\TI:Il l'lli!SS 

BELGHADE. Yugoslavia 
Yugoslavia aecused NATO 

jets of blasting apart a eon
voy of' refugees under Serb 
police escort Wednesday. 

The alliance said its pilots 
fired on military vr.hicles 
only, and the Pentagon sug
gnstml that Snrbs may havn 
hnnn responsibln for the 
r.arnage. 

Vidno of tlw scn1w taken 
undnr Serb control showml 
bloody bodies sealternd 
along a roadway, damagml 
!'arm vnhirlns and bombnd
out buildings nnarby. 

Pnopln in rough peasant
clothing loadPd thn dead 
and woundnd into r.ars or 
wlwnlbarrows to transport 
tlwm. ;\ young hoy sobbnd 
bittnrly. 

Tlw civi I ian bloodshed 
r.anw as NATO warplanns 

zerond in on Serb targets 
throughout Kosovo, ham
mnring ground forces in an 
nffort to limit troop move
ment and force Yugoslav 
President Slobodan 
Milosevic to aeeept a peace 
deal for the province. 

It also eame amid diplo
matie peace efforts. The 
European Union voiend sup
port for a U.N. plan that 
ealls on Milosnvie to mHI his 
crackdown in Kosovo, whiln 
Germany called for a 24-
hour halt in bombings to 
allow Snrb and Yugoslav 
forcns to withdraw from tlw 
provincn. 

NATO said it would study 
the (;erman plan, but it did 
not endorse it, and thnrt~ 
was no sign that Yugoslavia 
was internstnd. 

Pressing its version of tlw 
attack on thn convoy, 
Yugoslavia railed against 

NATO's "erimn against 
humanity." Serb of'ficials 
put the death toll at 64 and 
the number of woundnd at 
20. 

Hours later, NATO said its 
pilots had llred on military 
vehicles on the same road 
in "controllnd attaeks," and 
that they had been lirnd on 
from tlw ground with sur
face-to-air missiles and 
anti-aircraf't artillnry. 

"Thn pilots state thny 
attacked only military vnhi
cles," the allied military 
command said in Belgium 
snveral hours af'tnr thn 
attack. 

The allies said no civilian 
casualtios t:ould IH' r.on
firmnd but promis<~d a full 
invnstigation. 

I'Pntagon spokl~sman 
Knnnnth Baeon said rnlird' 
organizations in the an~a 
reportnd that n~fugnns 

entering Albania had said 
Yugoslav planes attaeked 
civi I ian eon voys. B ul lw 
couldn't confirm that any of 
tlwse refugees had spoken 
of an attack on Wednesday. 

If tlw reportnd death toll 
is accurate, it would mark 
by far the largest single loss 
of civilian life during tlw 
military aetion bPtWI~on 
NATO and Yugoslav fore1~s. 

Tlw Sorbs havo so far 
roportnd several hundr<~d 
civilian casualtiPs du<' to 
airstrikns ov<'r tlw past 
throe WPPks, but thos<' fig
llr<1S could not bo indnpPn
dnn t ly conli mwd. 

Till' Sorb-rtlll i'v!Pdia 
CPnter in tlw Kosovo !'apital 
of l'ristina said NATO 
bomlll'd two sPparatP 
rnl'ug<'n convoys containing 
mostly wonH•n, childn~n and 
<'ld<'rly Ptlmit·. Albanians. 

Wnstnm officials say SPrb 

Quayle announces presidential bid 
ASSOCIATED PHESS 

IIUN1~INGTON, Ind. 
Former Vice President Dan Quayle, 

trying to refurbish his imago and 
jump-start his GOP presidential eam
paign, declared his candidacy 
Wednesday by pledging to rebuild 
Amorican values after "a dishonost 
decade of Bill Clinton and Al Gore." 

Seeking office for the first time 
since he and President Bush suc
cumbed to Clinton and Gore in 1992, 
the former Jndinna.senator sought to 
push beyond a history of political 
gaffes and controversies. · 

"Murphy Brown is gone," he said, 
"and I'm still here fighting for the 
American family." 

Quayle's use of the TV sitcom in the 
1992 campaign to highlight a "pover· 
ty of vaJuosH brought him criticism 
and ridicule from some quarters. But 
he returned to the theme Wednesday, 
betting that primary voters will 
reward him for casting a spotlight on 
the family·values debate. 

"Tho question in life is not whether 

you get knocked down. You will. The 
question is, aro you ready to got baek 
up, are you willing to get back up and 
fight for what you believe in?" Quayle 
said. 

A crowd of nearly 6,000, packed to 
the gym rafters at his forme1· high 
school, shouted "Q2K! Q2K! Q2K!" for 
Quaylc-2000. Fireworks exploded 
before and after his speech, covering 
the stage in a haze of smoke. 

Rock music, hundreds of hand
painted signs and an appearance by 
ball-tossing former Chicago Bears 
quarterback .Jim McMahon gave the 
announcement a pep rally feeling. 

Gore, who succeeded Quayle as 
vier. president and is seeking the 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
was singled out by Quayle for calling 
President Clinton a great leader dur-
ing the impeachment effort. _ 

"What arrogance. What disdain for 
the values that parents are trying to 
teach their children. What contempt 
for tho rule of law," Quayle said. 
"This should not stand." 

"We are coming to the end of a dis-

honest decade of' Bill Clinton and i\.1 
Gore," he said. "It's limo wn work to 
reclaim thn values that made 
America grnat." 

Gore's staff dismissod thn attack. 
Spokesman Chris Lehane said, "Dan 
Quayle's vision of America will take 
us back to the Dark Agns of' tho last 
GOP administration." 

Quayle promoted his proposed 30 
percent across-the-board tax rut, 
billing it as a boon to middle-ineome 
families. lie portrayed himself as the 
best qualified potential commander
in-chief, ror.alling his partidpation in 
White House war councils. 

Texas Governor George W. Bush, 
the early favorito for the GOP nomi
nation, is getting scores of private 
briefings to bone up on foreign policy. 

"A presideney is not to be inherit
ed," Quayle said. 

Aides would not say whether 
Quayle was alluding to Gort~ or the 
Tnxas governor - or pnrhaps both. 
Gore is Clinton's choice to win in 
2000, and Bush is t.he son of the for
mer president. 
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Mock trial club stands up to national competition 
By MATTHEW SMITH 
News Writer 

The Notre Dame mock trial 
club endnd its season last week
end by competing in the Gold 
Flight National Competition at 
Drake University in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

The eompntition featured 80 of 
thn best dubs in the country and 
although Notre Dame didn't 
place, it was pleased with both a 

solid performance and year. 
"It was another great year for 

us, and we are looking forward 
to next year," said club co-presi
dent Melissa Miksch. 

This year the club tried a ficti
tious civil case involving claims 
that an airplane fuel gauge 
caused a crash. 

Members learned the finer 
points of opening and closing 
statements and cross-examina
tions. Abbie Sellrath, a lawyer, 

and Chris Regan, a second-year 
Notre Dame law student, 
coached the team on national 
law. 

"We divided into expert wit
nesses and lawyers," said 
Michelle Barton, the club's vice 
president. "Then we divided into 
three teams and practiced both 
sides of the ease." 

At competitions, the elub is 
never sure which side of the 
case it will defend first, so it 

must preparn both scenarios. 
In February's regional compe

tition, the club placed second 
and fourth place out of a field of 
nine. 

During the year, lawyers and 
judges recognized team mem
bers for their excellence in role
playing. 

Burton n~eflived most out
standing attorney and Alan 
Robinson received the most out
standing witness award. 

Also being recognized for 
excellence this year wem Lauren 
Clark. Lauren Kummerer and 
Karen Seymour. 

Othnr contributing members 
this year were Cheryl Asci, 
Melissa Beiting, Zack Bray, Mark 
Donahey, Colleen Feeney, Hyan 
Klein, Cht·is Lambert , Crissy 
Manary, Jared Marx, Jim 
Pastore, Chrissy Prina. Noel 
Hadley, Chris Roche, Jim 
Bockney and .I!llfStullings. 

Saint Mary's hopes to 
improve technology 

_ r--------- WHY NOT .... 
By BRIDGET EGAN 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's Board of Governance 
(BOG) discussed its plans for next 
year at Wednesday night's meeting . 
which was second since the new offi
cers took ovor. 

Saint Mary's hopes to 
begin broadcasting its 
own cable channel next 

In other BOG news: 
• Each of the Board presidents gave 

reports on her goals for the '99- '00 
academic year and decided collective
ly to continue the Parent Newsletter, 
which began this year, and that the 
newsletter will be published twice a 

semester. 
• Student 

Aca-demic 
year. since the wiring is 
already in place. said 
Kelly Dugan, technology 
commissioner. 

'THE POSSIBILITIES ARE 
ENDLESS [FOR A CABLE 

Council pre
sented its idea 
for a Saint 
Mary's Pride 
Week in the 
fall. 

CHANNEL). HOW FAR WE TAKE 

IT IS ALL UP TO THE STU-
T h e 

"The possibilitins are 
endless I for the cable 
channel!. How far we 
take it is all up to the stu
dents," Dugan said. 

Student Government 
Association will receive a 
nnw computnr and possi
bly a scannnr. according 
U1Dugan. . 

DENTS.' Hesidenee 
II a I I 

Kt'LLY DUGAN Ass o e i at ion 
notnd that it is 

TECJINOWGY COMMISSIONER still in need of 

The tnchnology commissioner is a 
nnw position to thn l3oard and mem
bers hopn the commissioner will moti
vate the Board to become more tech
nologically awarn. 

A reprnsentativP from Newton 
1\lanufacturing Company presented 
th11 Board with new id!~as concerning 
promotional items such as t-shirts 
and pens for tlw upcoming school 
yPar. 

representa
tives from Holy Cross, Annunciata and 
McCandless Halls, but has representa
tives from Regina and Ln Mans Halls. 

• Student Activities Board (SAI3) 
said it will begin to schedule events 
for the fall seniester soon and is open 
to suggestions from students. 

All of SAB's committees have benn 
fillod. 

BOG will have one morc meeting 
next Wednosday before the end of thi1 
year. 

The Observer 
wishes students 
taking the MCAT 
the best of luck. 

(! o-mmrJncrJmrJnt 

.s'i9n-u.p~ 

(! atrJ'Cin9 and 

f1u.i/Jin9 .$'fJ'CVlCfJ~ 

-'-..-~ 

1 "Give me your best shot. 
I 
1 ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Tom Gaughan, C.S.C., ND '80, '86, Rector, Stanford Hall 
I 
1~-----------------. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
.I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 1,. ............ ~ 

For more information 
on Holy Cross' 
one-year Candidate 
Program contact: 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 

vocation.l @nd.edu 

~--- ~ FOLLOW HIM .... ? 

Saturday, April 17 
Alumni-Senior Club 

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m . 

Free admission ... Free Food 

.s'luutJ.
Iu.fJJdalf_' f/p'lil 2 0 

WrldnrJJdaij, f/p'lil 21 
Free BINGO beginning at 9:00 p.m. 

in ,£a 70''CtunrJ ('Oo-O'!rJij ~m.) 
f;lu.rJJtio-nJ? r!a/1 6 3 /-544 9 Sponsored by the Student Activities Office and the .All.Jmni S 

·-------·-----------------------------------
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House passeS>?De~~~ 

budget plan 
Auociatcd !'res; 

INGTON 
Majority Hepublkans whiskt~d a llnal $1.74irlllion budget tor 

lisc·al 2000 through the House on Wednesday, paving the way 
f'or ycal'iong combat with President Clinton over tax cuts and 
spending. 

ThE• nMr party-line vote was 220-208. Senate approval was 
PXpPded by Thursdc~y. which Republicans hoped would help 
tlwm spotlight their tax-eut drivfl even as Americans contend 
with the April 15 dtmdline for filing income taxes. 

Gingrich returns to Washington 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Artnr months on the sidnlines, 

former llousn Speaker Newt 
Gingrich rnturned to.enntnr 
stagn in thn nation's capital 
Wndnosday to raisn monny for 
his nnw political action c:ommit
tno .. 

" I In f't tlw Capito I with an 
nxlraordinary s1~nsn of happi
ness," Cingrich told tho crowd, 
which grnt)l!)d him with threw 
standing ovations. "i\s a vision
ary and a strategist and a 

tcmehcr. I carried us as far as I 
could." 

Entnring thn dining room 
where more than 500 gunsts 
had assembled, Gingrich smiled 
as he basknd in the adoration of 
well-wishnrs, television earn
~;r~s .ch<~~ting ~is nvery move. 
Its fun. lw sa1d. 
The dinnr,r, nxpnetnd to lako 

in mom than $500,000, markml 
(;ingrich's rn-nntry into 
political lif'P af'ter his abrupt 
resignation from tlw I louse last 
Novr,mbnr. 

"!In was a major transitional 

figurn making his own transi
tion," said Hnp .. 1.1>. llayworth, 
H-Ariz. "Wn havnn't ]ward tlw 
last of Spnaknr Gingrich. 
History isn't finishnd with him. 
Nor is hn finishml with history." 

Cingrich also is sntting up a 
consulting f'irm hut is bannnd 
from lobbying his formn1· 
collnagues until .January. 

A prolif'il' fund-raist~r. 
Cingril:h rc~mains a powPrful 
figum in tlw lkpuhliran !'arty, 
whic:h lw brought to majority 
status in tlw llousl' in I <J<J4 l'or 
tlw first limn in 40 ynars. . 

The plan signals the issues the GOP wants to highlight in this 
yeur's run-up to tho 2000 eloctions: a 10-year tax cut totaling 
at least $778 billion, using Social Security's t-normous 
surpluses to rPduce the national debt. and extra money for 
dt•f'onse and schools. 

''A nC'w agonda for the now millennium,~ said Houst) Budg(lt 
CommittBB Chairman John Kasich, H·Ohio, a presidential hope
ful. He added, ''We ought to march into the next cet)tury, the . 
twxt milhnmium, with our hMds lwld high.'' 

Homes for Rent 
Clinton said the measure failed to adequately use federal sur

plusns to bolster Social Security and Medicare for the baby 
hoonwrs' retirenwnts or to beef up other social programs. 

"The budget passed by I louse Bepubli_cans falls short of what 
thP Anwriccm pl'ople need for meeting the challenges or the 
21st ePnt.ury," hn said in a stntonwnt. 

Uornoernts also said tho budgot would do little more than let 
HPpublicans daim they wet·e finishing the budget on time, 
whirh Congress has achievod only OllC(J since making Apl'il 15 
tlwlegnl dnadlitw in 1987. 

"This looks like we're making thn trains run on time, but in 
truth. down the tracks n train wreck awaits," said Hep. John 
Spratt of South Carolina, ranking Budget Committee 
Demoet·at, referring to upeoming battles with Clinton. 

The measure, whi<~h does not require the presidont's signa· 
t.unl, snts ovnmll totals fOI' d(~ta.ih~d tax Md spending bills that 
lawmakers will produce lator this yoar. 

A pmlonged duel with Clinton over those bills seems all but 
certain. For one, Clinton want..:; far smaller tax cuts. In addition, 
Hl'publkans say thtly will pay for their defense and domestic 
spending incrPases by cutting other programs, which 
Democrats and even some Republicans say is unrealistic. 

Evon so, cumphltion of the budgtlt by Thursday in itself would 
mark a politic:al victory of sorts for Republicans ... GOP .lea,qe.ts.: .. 
want to cast themselves as performing their work o'[l> 
timo. 

• Domus Properties has two, five, six 
and nine bedroom student housing 
available 

• Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

• Security systems provided 
• Well maintained homes 
• Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 199912000 school year 

Contact Kramer (219) 276-7020 or 
(219) 674-2571 or (219) 233-4509 

§.A.A.W. 
StXUill A55i1Uit AWilf£0£55 W££1i 

Mot-tda~. AprlL 12th 
CandLe Ught VlglL af fhe Groffo 8:30 p.w. 

R.lbbot-ts wlLL be handed out at South Dtt-tlng HaLL 

Tuesda~. AprlL 13th 
CAR.E Sklt "Whet-t a tass ls Not Just a tass" 

Hesburgh Ubrar~ Audltorluw 8:00 p.w. 
Food wlLL be served 

R.lbbot-ts wlLL be hat-tded out at North Dlt-tlng HaLL 

Wedt-tesda~. AprlL 14th 
FbneL Dlscusslot-t Sor[n R.oow LaFortune 8:00 p.w. 

w/ reps frow SOS (Sex Offet-tse Servlces). 
Cawpus Securlt~. R.esldet-tt Life. St. Joseph MedlcaL 

Center. at-td South Bet-td PoLice 
Food wlLL be served 

Thursda~. AprlL 15th 
Fbt-teL of Survlvors 

Foster R.oow LaFortut-te 8:00 p.w. 
Food WlLL be Served 

Frlda~. ApriL 16th 
Wear jeat-ts ?t-t protest of ttaUat-t court flt-tdlt-tg that 

wowet-t wearlt-tg jeat-ts cat-tt-tot be raped. 
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STUDENT UNION BOARD 

student union 
HAPPEN INti§ 

ACOUSTIC CAFE 
4/15. Thursday. Huddle. 900PM. 

Movie: PATCH ADAMS 
4/1-5. 
4/16. 
4/17. 

NAZZ 
4/16. 

Thursday. 
Friday. 
Saturday. 

Friday. 

Cushing. 
Cushing. 
Cushing. 
$2. 

1 030PM. 
800PM/1 030PM. 
800PM/1 030PM. 

Alumni Senior Club. 700PM. 
$3 Cover. 

Now•s YOUR CHANCE 
TO GO HEAR 

GREAT CAMPUS BANDS! 

STAYED TUNED FOR ANTOSTAL EVENTS COMING SOON! 

A 
Can be used with invisible tape as tattoos. 

[Submissions for next week's tattoos can be sent via campus mail to SUB, 201 LaFortune] 
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Starr criticizes Counsel Act 
AwJCiatcd Press 

WASIIINGTON 
lndnpnndnnt Counsnl 

Knnnnth Starr rdHtll'nd allnga
tions that lw abusnd his oftke 
as "complntPiy bogus" on 
W Pd ru~sd ay 
hut stunrwd 
somn or his 
h a r s h ~~ s t 
dntractors by 
adopting 
l.lu~ir disdain 
for llw law 
that nmpow
nn~d him to 
invnsligatn 
tlw prnsich~nt. 

Starr 

Amid a politn hut st1~ady 
sl.rnam of c:riticism from 
I>Pmocrati1: snnators. tlw con
trovl~rsial prosnnrtor rnixnd a 
l1~galistic dnl'1ms1~ of his staff's 
tactics with rPilPctivn and con
ciliatory statmtwnts. 

"I think IIH'rP an~ ways in 
which I do snarch my nwmory 
and consci1n1C1~ and could we 
havn dorw sonwthing in a lnss 
puhli1: way ... and I dnspair." 
Starr tnstilind - at that point 
discussing tlw public battln last 
year to force S1~erd S1~r·vie1• 
agnnts to tnstify about tho rda
ti on s h i p lw t w ~~ n n I' r n s i d ~~ nt 
Clinton and Monica L1~winsky. 

"We triP£1 any numbnr or 
ways. But that is cnrtainly 01111 

nxillnpln that comns to my 
mind," Starr said. 

Asknd at anothnr point 
wlwthnr lw would do somP 

things diiTnrnntly in his l'ive
ynar inquiry, Starr pausnd, 
tlwn said he rngretted thn way 
thP llousn treated the salacious 
rPport hP sent aiiPging Clinton 
had committed impeachable 
offenses in eonecaling his aiTair 
with Ms. Lewinsky. 

"I would be much more 
Pmphatie with the House of 
H1~ p rPsnn ta lives in saying. 
'Trnat tho material cautiously 
in light of thn nature of this 
matnrial."' he told snnators. "I 
don't think I did enough." 

Dnmoc:rats on tho Senatn 
(;ovnrnnwntal Affairs 
Committnn, who had waitnd for 
months for thn opportunity to 
grill Starr. were caught off 
guard whnn Starr sent in his 
tnstimony calling for abolition 
or thn Indnpondent Counsel Act. 

" II' you I i v e Ion g enough. 
you'll nxp1~rinnce everything. I 
rwv1~r nxpected to be sharing 
that judgnwnt with you," said 
Snn. Hobnrt Torricelli, D-N . .I. 

At tho White llouse, press 
sncrntary .Jon Lockhart said it 
was "difficult to sec how you 
rneonciln" Starr's investigation 
with his objections. But, 
Lockhart added, "we'll leave it 
to more objectivn commr.nta
tors and historians to draw 
thnir own conclusions." 

And Snn. Patrick Leahy, D
Yl.. said Starr's rnasoning that 
thn indnpendr.nt counsel law 
was flawml bncausc the procnss 
had b1~eonw too politieized was 
like ".Jack tlw Hipper calling for 

more neighborhood patrols 
bneause of thn surge in crime 
victims." 

Starr reiterated that he 
believes he has the power to 
indict Clinton after the presi
dnnt leavns office, and he said 
his criticism of the 1978 law 
wouldn't interfere with his con
tinuing dutins as independent 
counsnl. 

The law expires June 30, and 
Starr reeommended to the 
Senate panel reviewing its 
future that it not be renewed 
bncausc it was "constitutionally 
dubious" and "structurally 
unsound." 

Starr's $40 million invnstiga
tion and the impeachment trial 
it prompted was so emotionally 
charged that some senators 
have suggested a cooling-off 
period before a final decision is 
made on whether to reautho
rize thn law. 

"I am going to take some time 
for my part," committee chair
man Fred Thompson, R-Tenn. 
said. "Feelings arc high and 
emotions are high." 

No consensus exists for how 
to fix what critics say are the 
statute's flaws -chiefly the 
lack of a way to hold indepnn
dcnt counsels accountable for 
their tactics and the money 
they spend. Starr said the law 
violatns the constitutional sepa
ration or powers between the 
branches of government and 
leaves tho investigator vulnera
ble to political attacks. 

. 
The Center for Philosophy of Religion 

presents 

Jozef Zycinski 
Archbishop of Lublin, Poland 

Widely known for his work on issues of religion and science, 
Archbishop Zycinski will give a lecture entitled 

Faith and Reason in Fides et Ratio 

Thursday, April 15, 1999 
Hesburgh Library Auditorium 

2:30PM 

• ElECTION 2000 

Dole attacks Clinton's 
policies on Kosovo 
Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. 
For the 4,000 midshipmnn of 

tlw U.S. Naval Academy, 
Elizabeth Dole ticked off hnr 
travels through Bosnia and 
Beijing and endorsed ground 
troops in Kosovo - all part of 
her case for succeeding 
President Clinton as their com
mandnr in chief. 

"Credibility counts. And if you 
have any ques-
tion about that, 

In a qu(~stion-and-answnr 
snssion, one midshipman 
asked pointndly, "AI'I~ you will
ing to send your own sons and 
daughters to bleed in Kosovo, 
ma'am'!" 

Dole, who has no ehildrnn, 
said yes then stammernd to 
r·npeat her linn about approv
ing troops if recommended by 
NATO and military brass. 

For all the jabs at Clinton. 
the unnamed 
target between 
the lines of 

'WE HAVE BEEN 

LET DOWN BY 

look at the U.N. 
weapons
inspections 
mess in Iraq, or 
today's tragedy 

Dolo's spnneh 
was Texas Gov. 
Gnorge W. 
Bush, eonsid-

THE PEOPLE WE SHOULD e r c d h n r 
in Kosovo," Mrs. LOOK UP TO.' 
Dole told the 

strongest com
petition for thn 
2000 GOP nomi-rapt assembly 

of men and 
women in their 
summer whites. 

ELIZ!I/JET/1 DoLE nation. 

Dole called on Clinton to 
"use all the power necessary" 
to defeat Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Miloscvic's cam
paign against Kosovo. Sh1~ 
announced she was leaving 
'P'h u rs day for the K osov a r 
refugee camps in Macedonia 
and AI bani a to "let tJH~ 
refugees know that we care 
and hear their plea." 

Dole's speech, which her 
press release dubbed 
"Hawkish World View," aimed 
to underscore her GOP presi
dential credentials and create 
nnough of a national stir to 
attract contributors. 

Without naming him, Dole 
primarily took aim at Clinton: 
"We've been let down by the 
people we should look up to." 

The midshipmen in Alumni 
Hall responded with snickers. 

On Yugoslavia, she said: "If 
the NATO commanders and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff say 
that ground troops are 
required to accomplish our 
goals, then my answer is 
'yes."' 

Neither the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff nor NATO commanders 
have made that assessment. 

Bush has been 
criticiznd for 

what the Wall Street Journal's 
nditorial page called a "vague 
and tepid almost 
Clintonian" statement on 
Kosovo. 

One snnior Dole adviser said 
she wanted to emphasize her 
experience on foreign policy 
at the expense to Bush. 

But when one questioner 
pressed Dole on her vagun call 
for the defense of Taiwan 
against China, she said she 
needed limn to study. "I am not 
yet an announced candidatn, 
much less tho nlectcd nominee 
of the party," she said. 

Sounding like the Cold War
era Honald Heagan whose nanw 
shn invoknd, Dole spoke ~~xpan
sivcly about the immediate 
need to deploy a missile
defense system. 

And if it was built at the 
expense of ndueation funds'? 

"If indeed our country is vul
nerable to rogue nations devnl
oping nuclear weapons that 
can strike the Untied States, 
then there's not going to be 
much opportunity for nduca
tion," she said. "We have to 
protect ourselves - that's 
first." 

e The Observer. 

Peace in the 
New Millennium 

Winner ofthe 1987 N'i;bel P~ace Prize 
Former President of Costa Ri{;a 

.·. :;.;:;:;:·:· 
:-:::::::·:·:::.:::: ·:·:·::.:··· 

·:::::>-

,.,J:::!iil.i:.:.• 
,·:·:·.····:::·:::·· 

Friday, April I 6 
2:30p.m. 

AuditgrjuftC McKenna Hall (CCE) 

Sponsored by: 
The loan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies 

The Helen Kellogg Institute for International Studies 
The Office of the Provost 
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• PAKISTAN 

Nation tests newest ballistic nuclear-capable missile 
Analysts believe test 
is response to India s 
Sunday launch 

ISI./\M/\B/\1> 
Pakistan tPst l'in~d its rwwe~st ballis

lir missiiP today. a wnapon c<nHtbln of 
rarrying a nuclnar warhnad and hit
ting dnPp insidn its rwighbor and rival 
India. 

ThP Pight-minutP tPst !light of the 
<;hauri II was launl'lwd from Dina, 
about ]!i milPs Past of' tlw Pakistani 
rapital ol' Islamabad. gove~rnnwnt 
oiTicials said, spnaking on condition 
ol' arwnyrnity. 

Tlw tnst was not a surprisn, with 
analysts anticipating Pakistan would 
rnsp;1nd to tlw lnst ol' llw /\gni II mis
siln rondurtPd Sunday by India. Tlw 
/\gni II has about thP sanw rangn and 
payload raparity as Pakistan's <;Jwuri 
II. 

I' a kist an i I' r i nw M i n is t n r N a w a z 
Sharil"s goVPrnnwnl had lwnn under 
c·onsidnrable~ prc~ssurc~. inc:luding from 
his own army rhie•l', to answnr India's 
rnissiln LPst with a Lnst of its own. 

Tlw (;Jwuri II, an advancnd vnrsion 
ol' a prcwiously lnstnd ballistic missile~. 
has a rangn ol' 1,240 milns, making it 
tlw longnst-rangn rnissiln in 
Pakistan's arsnnal. Lhny said. 

II r a n e· a r r y a p a y I o ad o f 2 , 2 0 0 
pounds o I' (' i llw r con v n n tiona I or 

nuclear nxplosives. 
;rhn govornmemts...,ol' both Pakistan 

and India trind to nase e:oncnrns of an 
nscal<\ting arms raco in South Asia. 

"Pakistan does not want a nueloar 
and missilo racn in South Asia," said 
a statement issued by Pakistan's 
Foreign Ministry after tho test. 

Indian Foreign Minister Jaswant 
Singh, .reaeting to the Pakistani test, 
said. "Thnrc~ is no arms raen in South 
Asia." 

Sharif e:ongratulated the country's 
scientists on the "successful" test. 

"Tiw whole nation has rc~ason to bn 
proud." said Sharif. who spoke to 
rnporters at a Pakistani naval base in 
southwnste~rn Baluchistan Province 
on thn Arabian Sna Coast. 

Thn Ghauri II is an advaneed ver
sion or a prnviously tested ballistic: 
missiln. Sharif said. 

Hesidents of the Pakistani eapital 
handod out swonts, a traditional 
rnfHLns ol' c:elebrating, and ofl'ered 
each other congratulations as nnws 
sprnad of' tho rnissiln tf1Sl. 

"We1 havn a better rnissiln than 
India, and wn e:an l'in1 it wherHwer we 
want," said (;)wlam Chaudhry. lwad 
or a )o(:al businessman's association 
in tlw capital. 

In other c:ountrins. how(wnr. the 
tnst was grnetnd with concern. 

White llousn prnss secretary .Joe 
Lockhart said: "Wn havP exprnssed to 
both sidns that the dueling tnsts do 
not promoto a spirit of greatnr coop
oration and understanding in the 
rc~gion. 

"Wn are disappointed that they 
both movnd forward on this and have 
expressed that concern direetly." 

!\ statement issued by the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry said "the~ missile 
testing could be detrimental to peace 
and stability in the region." 

Moscow also expressed concern 
about Pakistan's missile test. saying 
it could "trigger a racn of nuclear 
missilo armaments in Asia." 

Mansoor /\lam, Pakistan's ambas
sador to Moscow, said his country 
needed to ensure its national secur·ity 
in view of India's "growing nuelnar 
might." 

There were unconfirmed reports 
that Pakistan was preparing to test 
its Shalwen missiln in thn next two 
days. 

Pakistan has two versions of the 
missile waiting to be tested: the 
Shaheem, with a range of 465 miles; 
and the Shahoen II, an advanced ver
sion, with a range ol' 1.430 miles. 
Both arc capable of carrying a 2,200-
pound payload of nudear or conven
tional warheads. 

According to newspaper reports, 
India was notified Tuesday of 
Pakistan's plans to test fire the mis
siln. This was in line with an agree
ment Sharif and Indian Prime 
Minister /\tal Bihari Vajpayee signnd 
in February to give prior warning of 
missile tests. 

Tho agrooment was signPd as part 
of a package to reduec tensions· 
betwenn the South Asian neighbors, 
b~Jth of whom exploded underground 

Pakistan's missile test 
Pakistan tested a new ballistic 
missile capable of carrying a nuclear 
warhead. The Ghauri II has a range 
of 1 ,200 miles, making it the longest
range missile in Pakistan's aresenal. 

nuelnar devices last year. 
With tho underground tests. India 

and Pakistan declared thnrnscdves 
nuclear powers - gennrating fe~ar·s 
that thn next step would be the devel
opment ol' a nuelear wnapons arse
nal. 

The two eountrins have fought 
three wars in the past S 1 years. and 
their new nuclear status has eaused 
many world loaders to nxprnss a J'nar 
that another confrontation between 
Pakistan and India could nsealate into 
a nud•Hlr war. 

No Summer Plans?? News? 1-5323 

• 
• 
• 

Summer Service Projects 

A VAJLABLE (ND students only) 

Service-Learning opportunity 
$1,700 Scholarship/3 credits 
8 Weeks volunteer work with 
a disadvantaged population 
In Cities of ND Alumni Clubs 

Applications available: Center for Social Concerns 

Projects available: . 
Allentown, P A Catholic Social Services - vanety 
Cleveland local student 
Denver kids program - local 
Des Moines Catholic Worker House 
Detroit LA SED - Hispanic Comm. Cntr - car 
Ft. Wayne Boys & Girls Club (car) -local . 
Idaho La Posada - migrant workers (spamsh) 
Indianapolis variety 
Joliet Medical - female 
Kalamazoo - migrant workers -( spanish) 
Kentucky males - 2 different spots 
Los Angeles Shelter for men- male 
Marion, IN Abuse programs 
Michigan City,IN camp for devel. disabled adults 
Goshen, IN Boys & Girls Club 
Rockford, IL medical, car 
Savannah, GA Home for children (21 yr. old male) 
Washington, DC and more 

Stop in for more inform a ti~n or call: 
Sue Cunningham 1-7867 or Enka Fuehrmeyer 4-1498 

. -.- __ ~..::._- -------------------

esc 
CENTER FOR 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

1998-99 Season • 
Notre Dame Film, Television, and Theatre presents 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
PRESENTS 

A VICTORIAN 
THRILLER 

/J rinsfe,r 
rirla 11 

THURSDAY- SATURDAY, 
APRIL 15-17 at 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 at 
2:30P.M. 

. ' LITTLE THEATRE 

For ticket information 
contact the Saint Mary's 

AN GEL , ( ~~~~~~~);~.ffice at 

STREET Mgfji'&) 
• ..... I £~ THE ARTS 

; 41 ~Nolrt• D.1me, IN 
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Media Gives No Rationale for NATO Bombing 
As I was getting rRady to write this 

column for today, I thought about what 
was happening in Kosovo these days, 
like tlw women and ehildren getting 
carted off in one direction while their 
husbands, fathers and brothers arr. 
carted ofT in another- to die. And I 
thought about how we were bombing 
Kosovo and how we- and NATO
were trying to contain the conflict. So I 
thought I would write an opinion piece 
on it. 

Nakasha 
Ahmad 

There is a reason why people suggest 
that one should write things down to "' 
get a clearer picture. Writing has 
always relined my ideas and put into 
dearer focus not just how I want to say 
something, but what I actuaUy want to 
say. So I sat myself down with a vague 
idea about what I wanted to write 
about- what is going on in Kosovo 
and how somnthing is wrong. 

But when I started to write, I didn't 
know what I wanted to say. Bits and 
pieces of news fragments chased after 
one another in my mind, trying to orga
nizf! themselves into a coherent and 
meaningful pattern, into some kind of 
black-and-white sense. I remembered 
hearing Senator John McCain on a talk 
show saying that we needed to go to 
Kosovo for our national interest to 
show the world that the U.S. was still a 
power- and adding the humanitarian 
reasons as an afterthought. 

I t·emembered a rnpresentative from 
the Quaker faith on yet another talk 
show saying that bombing Kosovo is 
not tlw answer and can't solve our 
problems. I remembfwed the pictures of 
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the refugees 11ooding into Albania and 
Macedonia. I remembered people 
debating about whether humanitarian 
interests should even affect American 
foreign policy and military involve
ments. And I remembered hearing oth
ers debating, not on whether we should 
have gotten involved for humanitarian 
reasons, but whether bombing Kosovo 
was the humanitarian solution. 

This is probably a really long way of 
saying that when I started to write, I 
didn't know what to say because I 
didn't have an opinion. At the begin
ning, I had thought the bombing was a 
good thing because I thought that this 
would stop the exodus from Kosovo. 

Now I don't know what to think. And 
I blame this on the lack of good, solid 
background information. I do realize 
that this is a complicated issue and that 
even if I had all the background infor
mation in the world I'd probably still be 
confused. The point is that I am 
deprived of the information that I need 
to really make an informed decision. 

If you read the newsp.apers or watch 
the television news or CNN, you get 
news about what happened that day -
how many bombs were dropped, how 
many missiles deployed, which high 
official made what promise - and to 
whom.- the number of people dead 
and the number of people left. 

This is not to devalue that informa
tion. It is important that we know what 
is going on right now and that we be 
kept informed of what our country is 
doing. 

But we were never given the back
ground information that we would have 
needed to make an informed and intel- · 
ligont decision in the first place. The 
battle was not placed in context. We 
weren't told the history of the area, or 
who started the eon11ict or what had 
taken place before. There was no nar
rative - the news media treated it like 
something sprung out of the blue. 

What we needed - and what we still 
ner.d - is background information, 

context and the history. Yes, it's com
plicated and would take time and space 
to tell. But why else do we have all
news networks? Isn't it to keep us 
informed? Surely newspapers can 
bump the story on Prince William's 
broken finger to give us some context 
on the conflict? We all know the rea
sons why this won't happen, but it 
would be nice, wouldn't it? 

We need to know what is going on. 
Not just because American women and 
men might be in danger, but becausn 
there are human beings in danger. 

Instead of the 1001 pundits on 
FoxNews, MSNBC, and CNN shouting 
their opinions- many completely 
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uninformed- and winning thnir 1 S 
minutes of fame, we should have back
ground and history on thn conflicts 
affecting us right now. 

The news mndia have the purpose "to 
inform, to instruct and to entnrtain." 
Surely the first two should have precn
dence over the latter? 

Nakasha Ahmad is a junior at Saint 
Mary's College. 1/er column appears 
every other Thursday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Obseruer. 

• O.uon: OF THE DAY 

' Jshould be able to 
love my country 

and still love justice.' 

-Albert Camus 
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Gay Discrimination at ND 
No Different from Apartheid 
In tl11~ VVPdrwsday, April 7 issuP ol' Tlw 

ObsPI'V<'I', tlw artirlo "Ciausn donial l'oc:us 
ol' town hall mn<'Ling" inrludl'd my impas
siorlf•d slat<'lll<'nls rPgarding tlw 
Univ<'rsity's dpc·ision not to inrlud!' sPxual 
orinntalion in its non-discrimination 
rlaus<'. 

Tlw town hall lll<'l'ting was dPsigrwd to 
allow individuals to spnak thc~ir minds on 
an in l'ormal basis - this I did. not in my 
raparity as a m<'mlwr ol' tlw Graduatn 
Stud Pill Counril, but as an individual ol' tlw 
Nolr<' Damn c·ommunity. 

I rwvPr imagin<'d that my frustration 
would lw rcd'l<'etc•d in tlw pagns ol' Thn 
OhsPrvnr. Nc~vPrtlwlnss, my frustration and 
angnr aro obvious. What is not is thn moti
vation l'or my outrago. Though I attPmptnd 
to t>luridatP this at tlw moPting, thn ronvn
ni<'nl "sound-hill's" soiwd upon by Tlw 
OhsPrVI'I' did not convny thn c:ausn ol' my 
antipathy against t.lw Board ol' Trustnns' 
dorision or against tlw mannnr in which it 
was lakl'n. 

Hy choosing to Pxc:ludn snxual orinntation 
l'rom tlw non -d isr rim i nation clause, tlw 
Univnrsily has singlod out a selnct portion 
or our community and is dnnying tlwm the 
sam!' IPgal rights al'l'ordnd to otlwrs. 

ThP Board ol' Trustnns' flagrant discrimi
nation appnars no difTornnt l'rom that 
which plagul'd my homn country l'or so 
long. I am South Al'riean and grow up 
undnr Aparllwid- a systnm which 
Pntrnnrlwd its dospirabln raeist idnology 
by systPmatir denial ol' lngal rights to 
sPinet portions ol' tlw South Al'ri<:an com
munity. 

Th<' Hoard ol' Trustnns, by choosing not 
to inc:ludn snxual oriontation in tlw non
disrrimination rlausn is. in niTnc:t, institut
ing an nquivalnnt polic:y towards tho homo
sc~xual rommunity. 

Tlw usn ol' srripturn in an attempt to jus
til'y dofihc~ratn oxrlusion ol' snxual orienta
lion in tlw Univnrsity's non-discrimination 
rlausP is no loss rnpn~hnnsihln than the 

This is Life 
This is in rosponsn to !.aura Pntcdln's 

lnsick Column on Tm~sday, April 13. 
Obnoxiously loud l'rnshmnn who are 

ohsnss<'d with llw Crnase soundtrack can 
disturb f'nllow dorm-dwnllnrs' ability to 
study or sl<'P(l. causing rna! problnms for 
an alrc•ady strnss<'d studnnt. But how 
wPrc• IIJC• two guys buying condoms in 
hulk al Osc:o botlwring anyonn? Why is 
l'Pinll<' so annoynd with such trivial hap
Jl<'nings'! 

I am onn of' thosn "annoying" pnopln 
who walks around South Dining llall in a 
storwr-osqun snmi-coma, S<~arching for 
anything that looks partially appntizing. 
In contrast to l'ntelln, what really peeves 
MI·: arP thosn p<'opln who racn around thn 
dining hall in such a mad dash to get 
l'ood that I nnarly gnt knocknd ovnr by 
thn l'orcn of' tlwir trays . .Just a dif'l'nrnnt 
perst~c!.c:tivn on I'C'lnlln's dining hall 
IH~nf. 

scriptural "justification" which eharaetnr
ized pro-apartheid propaganda. 

No one will dispute the l'aet that 
Apartlwid was a lwinous affront to human 
rights and dignity. Thn outrage directed 
toward Aparthoid was wholly justifiod. 
Surnly the donial of legal rights- and 
most certainly tlw denial of human dignity 
inlwrnnt in the Board of Trustees' decision 
- is hardly loss deserving of scathing criti
cism. 

In April of' l9 1J4, S(HJth Africa held its 
first all-race elections. ~;or the first time, 
every South Al'rican was given a real voice. 
I vividly recall tlw sense ol' elation at east
ing my ballot to rid South Africa of its 
Apartheid past. At Notre Dame, when it 
comos to the non-discrimination elause, it 
appnars that wn don't even have a voice
lot alone a vote. 

One could argue that the Board of' 
Trustons, by roaching their decision in 
closed sossion, by delaying thA n~lease of 
thnir decision and by eonsistently ignoring 
reasonc~d arguments from Notre Dame stu
dents, faculty, staff. clerics, alumni, 
prospnctive faculty and persons unaffiliat
ed with Notre Dame, resemble the intoler
ant Apartheid leadership who obdurately 
ignored world condemnation. 

When change eventually did come to 
South Africa, it was not the chaos and 
bloodshed predicted by pro-aparthAid 
fatalists; it resulted in a profoundly powcr
l'ul sense or unity, equality and human dig
nity. 

Only when the non-discrimination clause 
is extended to inelude all members of the 
Notre Dame community will the University 
be able to elaim that it truly fosters a spirit 
ol' inr.lusion. 

Sean Borman 
Doctoral Student 

Electrical Engineering 
April 8, 1999 

Get Over It 
ol' work at a prestigious university- this 
is life at Not.rn Damn and all over the 
world. And life is hard. News f'lash: not 
evnryono thinks, aets and fe·els the same 
way. This is lil'e. You can get lost in the 
details- likn the inf'loc~tion in the DAHT 
man's voicn- or you can get over it and 
concnntratn on more important things in 
life. 

Ms. Petelle's column annoyed me. But it 
made me realize that we all need to have 
more toloraneo for each other. Beyond 
the politieally eorrect connotations in thA 
word "toleranen," we nnnd to recognize 
the good in nach other and love uncondi
tionally as .Jesus did. So thank you, Ms. 
Petelle, for prompting nw to think past 
my trite, everyday gripes. And thank you, 
Dad, for annoyingly reiterating to me 
that life is hard. 

Mary Sarah Zakas 
Sophomore 

Cavanaugh Hall 

• LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Women Have Divine 
Right to Choose 

"God, the Lord of life, has entrustnd to MEN I my emphasis) the noble 
mission of' safeguarding life, and MEN I my emphasis! must carry it out 
in t~ mannnr worthy of themselvns." 

This is a rather curious quotation from the Catechism of tlw Catholir 
Church in protest against abortion. Let's makl' something perfectly 
dear. 

Mnn have no part in the ereation and bearing of human lil'n boyllnd 
their ejaculation in the right place at the right tim<'. While sonw m•~n 
rightly assume eertain responsibilities to tlw mothc~r and t.lw rhild u.f'tc•r 
this p;1int, many arn absnnt emotionally and finandally, or, worStl, tiH:y 
wreak violence and destruction on the persons they pnn·Pivr as tlwir 
personal property. 

So it seems thn Catoc:hism has nrr1~d in its rnvnrsal of tho sex rolns hy 
denying agency to tho sex whieh truly embodies tho ernation and safe
guarding of human life both in utero and hnyond. 

Or wait, should we just chalk this onP up to "s(~xistlanguagB"'! 
Perhaps our roligious training has led us astray from enrtain anatomi
cal and reproduetive realities. Maybe we think that the fpmaln body is a 
nH~re receptadA through whkh God pushes naeh human lil'e into tlw 
world. It wouldn't be so strange to think considering imr rnligious 
myths teaeh us that this is how God the Father brought divinity into !lw 
world in human form. 
• If our I'Oligious (mis)understanding does not suflkiently explain tlw 
exploitation of women's bodies, the other God of patriarchal culturo -
the relentless pursuit of personal property and power OVf~r otlwrs
provides the missing link, H<I'W could we not try to appropriatn wonwn 's 
(re)produetive capacity for ourselves when eertainly we know that 
women's bodies are, in a grossly commodified world, the only essmrtial 
units of production? 

Let's take a deeper look. 
What if we properly acknowledged woman as the life force that slw is. 

This would imply imparting to her a divine status (in the same way that 
God the Creator is divinity). How could our patriarehal eultmo and r!'li
gious order survive the realization of the divine as feminine? 

If an alien landed on the planet earth and took a look around, it 
would likely eome to the condusion that women hold thn key to lil'n's 
creation. It would wonder why such innately powerful creatures as 
women are subjugated and objectified rather than esteemed by soei£\ty. 
Without the blinders of our cultural conditioning, this alien would see 
that something is terribly amiss with regard to tho prevalent social 
order. 
Wh~tt may not be so obvious to the alien is that it serves the patriar

ehal structure to seize control of women's reproductive, lif'e-giving 
capacity. That way we ean maintain our perverse economy "Yhile prn
tending that some masculine sky god has the power of grantmg human 
life. 

When we acknowledge that we owe our existence to our mother, that 
she alone bestows the "safeguard" on life's initial development. it sud
denly, seems ridiculous that anyone else- the Churdt, civil law, pro-life~ 
groups - has any power at all over this natural, lifo-giving bond 
between mother and developing fetus. 

Depending on her life circumstances, a mother can rip you out wHh n 
hanger, safely dispose of you in a clinic, or give you tho ultimatn gift by 
bringing you into the world. She can either fulfill her divine creative 
role in the life proeess of a unique individual or she ean abdkate it. ln 
all cases, SHE CHOOSES. Legali:wd pro-ehoico meroly codilies the roali-
ty of a woman's power to choose. • 

For once we are held hostage to women's power over life. Of course 
we want to usurp it for ourselves and our God. Medieal technology 
wants the power as well. Shouldn't wo, instead, aeknowlodgc and cele
brate her power, recognizing her reproductive choice as her own? You 
should be grateful beyond words to your mother for your own.life, but 
don't pretend it is your right to force life into tlw world by takmg eon
trol of women's bodies. 

... All you pro-lifers out there devoting mudt time and en erg~ to littering 
tho lawn with little white crossns and otlwr such nwasurns Jor the good 
of humanity might want to consider volunteering your time and offering 
your resources as inordinately privileged members of socinty to bat
tered women's shelters or foster children homes. Thoso poople are liv
ing beings as well, not your "innocent" little fetuses that you don't havcl 
to have any contact with, but real people who have suffered much 
under our corrupt soda! order. 

Judy Amorosa 
S<:nim 

Ly<HtS !!all I 
April U. 1 'J'l'l 

(;iddy girls who sing along to thnir 
f'avoritn songs, people who believe in 
astrology and professors who assign a lot April 13, 1999 L------------------------------' 
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~ivil4~ th,e- Q~e-a-~ 
Nine Students Travel South for the Center for Social Concerns' 
Newest Spring Break Seminar on the Civil Ri 

By COLLEEN GAUGHEN 
Viewpoinr Ediror 

T he lives and events of the 
civil rights movement that 
finally stirred the con
science of America came 

vividly to life for nine Notre Dame par
ticipants during spring break. 

The newest of the Center for Social 
Concerns (CSC) midsemester break 
programs, the Civil Rights Issues semi
nar offers students and staff an 
intense, hands-on learning experience 
that takes a critical look at the roots 
and misconceptions of the civil rights 
movement, the women and men who 
made it happen and what the impact 
has been on race relations today. 

The idea for the seminar was con
ceived by Rodney Cohen, director of 
urban programming at the esc, who 
collaborated with senior coordinator 
SIH~tTeeia Jones. 

"Most of the seminars the CSC offers 
take you away from everyday reality," 
said Jones. "We wanted to develop a 
more tangible seminar that teaches 
how critical rwr.ryday interaction is." 

She nxplained that the civil rights 
movement has bocome a popularized 
myth for the generation that just 
missed it. and that thore is a need to 
explorn the personal realities of all 
those who sacril'icnd to make the move
ment happen, not just Martin Lutll(lr 
King, Jr. 

Tlw ni111~ participants attended three 
oriontation sessions which included 
f'ilm prosentations, discussion and 
gunst speaknrs, one of whom was 
Professor l{ir.hard l'i<lrcn, who teaches 

a history course on the civil rights 
movement. 

"Hights are constructed," said Pierce. 
"They are what we agree they are." 

1-Je explained that the civil rights 
movement didn't begin in the 1960s 
but in the 1860s with the struggle for 
emancipation, and that the success of 
the 1960s is attributed to. the pivotal 
role of the church in the black commu
nity, as it was the only institution that 
was led, 
funded and 
supported by 
African
Americans at 
the time. 

Interdenominational Theological 
Center. Participants stayed at the vari
ous campuses. 

"I've never been a minority before," 
said sophomore Colleen Garvey. "I have 
so much more respect for those who 
voluntarily place themselves in a situa
tion where they know they will be." 

One of the many featured events was 
lunching at Paschal's Restaurant, a 
central gathering place during the 

movement that 
earned the 
name "Little 
City II all." 

Photo courtesy of Colleen Gaughen 

In addition 
to attending 
the orienta
tion sessions, 
participants 
were also 
required to 
read several 
articles about 
the civil 
rights move
ment in 
preparation 
for discussion 
and the cen-

The nine participants of the Civil Rights Issues 
Seminar in front of the Herndon House, the home of 
the first African-American millionaire. 

Other main 
events in 
Atlanta included 
a lecture by 
CongrPsswoman 
Cynthia 
McKinney, the 
first African
American 
woman to rep
resent Georgia 
in the U.S. 
House of 
Hepresen tatives, 
and a lncture by 
Ambassador 

tral focus of the seminar, a trip down 
south. 

The first stop was Atlanta, Ga., where 
the participants were immersed in the 
unique African-American community of 
the Atlanta University Center (AUC). 
The AUC consists of six historical black 
colleges - Clark Atlanta University, 
Morris Brown College, Morehouse 
Collegn, Spelman C:ollnge, Morehouse 
School of Medicine and the 

Andrew Young, 
a key leader during the civil rights 
movement. The group also toured the 
Auburn Avcmue Hesearch Library, the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change and the 
llerndon Ilouse, the home of Alonzo 
llerndon, a former slave who became 
the first African-American millionairn. 

From Atlanta the seminar partici
pants traveled to Birmingham, Ala., 
whern they toured Kelly-Ingram Park, 

ts Movement 

Image courtesy of the National Civil Rights Museum 

the Alabama Jazz llall of Fum<~ and tlw 
historic 1 (Jth Street Baptist Church, 
where four girls were killed in a bomb
ing on Sept. 15, 1963. 

The participants later met thn aunt of 
one of the girls killed in the bombing, 
whose very presence rnminded thnm 
how very rnennt thn struggle for civil 
rights really is. 

"Birmingham has an aura that 
exudes the historical spirit of the move
ment," said junior Stephnn Valdez. "It 
manifests itself in thn people you ment, 
the sights you see and the fe!lling you 
get when you walk around thn city." 

One of the unanimous highlights of 
the trip was an emotional visit to the 
Birmingham Civil Rights lnstitutn, 
which housns several intnractivn dis
plays on the history of tlw civil rights 
movement, including film and news 
footage, a walk through a surround
sound room with voiees depiding t!Hl 
climate of violence and intimidation 
that n~inforcnd segregation in thn 
South, and tlw front half of a burnncl 
out bus from the Freedom f{idnrs. 

The participants also visitnd lloly 
Family Elemnntary and High schools 
whose vice-principal William Kindall 
offered his personal nxp<lrinncns during 
tho civil rights movnmnnt and insight 
on tho current issuns ol' aflirmativn 
action and racn relations. Kindall 
reminded thn group that civil rights 
issues are still very much alive and that 
the struggln !'or nquality has only just 
begun. 

"This trip has a lot ol' potnntial for 
the future," said sophomorn i\lison 
Weltner. "I think peopln would n~ally 
want to learn morn about tiHlse issLws 
now that tlwy have tlw opportunity." 
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'Tis the season to be renovating 
homes, cleaning houses 

By KATIE WILHELM 
Sn·n~ Wrircr 

H 
amnwrs pound rhythmical
ly, paint splaltnrs and dust 
flies as rPpairs an~ made 
to Uw honws of' tlw nlder

ly, disal>IPd and lo\\'-incomn families 
,;f South BPrHI. Tlw pff'ort lwlongs to 
a mix of' students and community 
llll'lllhers. young and old, skillnd 
lal>orc•rs and amatPurs. Tlwso vol
un IPnrs swarm t liP housns I i kP lwes. 
offl'ring a willing hnart and a work
ing SPI ol' hands to participate in tho 
national program, Christmas in 
April. 

For tlrP past 10 ynars, 
Christmas in April has providnd 
studPnls from Notre~ llanw. Saint 
!\larv's and llolv Cross with an 
oppc.lrtunity to ~ivP back to the 
rommunity in which thny livn, 
work and study. Volunlnnrs 
involvPd in tlrP pi·ogram providn 
assislancn to homcwwnnrs who, 
IH•rausl' of physical limitations or 
insul'l'iric•nt inc·onw. cannot per
form rwrPssary rc~pairs them
sPivns. 

The evPnl I'I'SnmblPs t lw old
fashionPd idea of' "barn-raising," 
cdic:iting lim lwlp of hundrnds of 
skillnd and unskillPd voluntenr·s 
on Parh housP. 

Successful repairs l'l'quirn tlw 
rornbirll·d Pl'l'orts of nvnry singiP 
voluntPI'I', as lhl'y must complntn 
tasks including c:arpcmtry, nlnrtri
ral rc·pairs and yard c:IPaning. 

"VoltiiJtPPI's may do a varinty of 
things- from raking IPavns torn
siding a hollst•. painting, planting 
1'1 o \\' P r s - a 11 y l lr i n g t h a t w o u I d 
111 a k P t lr " lr o u s n a p p 11 a r rn o r· n 
attra1·tivl' and that lhn actual 
lwmPownPr c·clllld nol pnrform on 
his or lwr own. That is tlw wholn 
i"d "a." P x pI a in I'd s ~~ n i or Bob h y 
v i II a r I' a I. I' " a i I' Ill a II 0 f t lw 
Christmas in April l'ommittf'f' at 
Nolrl' llanw. 

Christmas in April is an annu
al, cnw-day Pvnnt schedulnd 
bntWI'f'n bittnr tlw Indiana win
lin· and l'inal Pxams. This ynar's 
cwconl will h11 lwld Saturday. This 
t rPmPJHious outpouring of partk
ipants - planrwrs nxpnct morn 
titan '!00 st.ud11nl volunti'Prs
has madn tlw South Bnnd pro
gram Cliff' of' 1111~ larg«~sl in tlw 
rountrv. 

l'lanr.Jing for llw nvPnt bngins a 
Vl'ar in advanc'l' wlwn lwnwown
;•rs apply to Christmas in April. A 
I'OIIJIJiiltnn c:omprisnd of' local 
!Jusiiii'SS IIWIJ and WOnWII dncidP 
which of' t.hnsn homos nnod lwlp 
tltl' lllOSl. 

J:irst. a skilll'd tradnspnrson 
conducts a work-sr.opn visit to 
di'IPrminn III'I'I'Ssary rPpairs. 
Tlwn. tlw rontmillP«~ will dntur
minn if' thn lromn nHH1ts th1• Pligi
hility l:ritPria. l·:al'h lromnowrwr 
IIIIlS[ romp(Pln thl' lll'l'f'SSary 
application proi'I'SS aiHI c•.xhibit a 
IIIHHI for assistanru. This y«~ar. 
hl'lWPI'II :Hl a11d :{!'i housns havP 
lrPun snli•l'tPd. ' 

A rommittul' of' studPnls thun 
IHJIPr llw planning stagl's, rPrruiting 
fl'llow c:lassmatl's !'rom Saint Mary's, 
lloly Cross and Nolrl' llanw to par
lil'ipatl'. David 1\toss, assistant dirc~«:
tor ol' Studl'llt Affairs. advisc•s I he 
nigh! studn11ts 011 thn rommitlPI'. 
Togl'thnr. tlrl'y arl' J'I'Sponsibln for 
OVI'I'SPf'ing 11!1' logistil's ol' tlw PVI'n!, 
surh as transportation. food. puhlir
ity and fu11draising. 

This is VillarPal's l'ourth yPar on 
llrP ronJmilll'l'. !luring this tinw, hn 

has worked on numerous houses, 
pnrforming repairs surh as putting 
up siding and caulking windows. 
This year. however. Villareal finds 
himself in a nnw position. As chair
man of thn cornmittnn, hn is knpt 
busy ddngating responsibilities and 
ov~H·snning thn organization of thn 
nvnnt. ratlwr than aetually pnrform
ing most of thn rnpairs. 

"Thn whole thing is just a great 
limn. You get thn opportunity to 
ment pnopln from tlw community 
and spnnd thn wholn day knowing 
that you arn giving back to thn com· 

munity ol' South Bond," said 
Villarnal. "Crnat pnopln, a grnat 
rausn and a lot of fun- that is what 
Christmas in Apl'il is all about." 

Mary Hdgington, assistant director 
of Studnnt A«~tivitins, agrees. Slw 
has hnPn involvnd with tlw planning 
ol' t.lw program for thrn«~ ronsncutivn 
ynars and apJH'I'«~iatns till' nxt.nnt to 
which studnnts and community 
m1•111 hnrs at·n brought tognthl'r. · 

Tlw South Bnnd chaptnr works 

with Notre Dame students and facul
ty in planning and executing the 
event. Churches, corporations, high 
schools and city officials arc rcpr.e
sonted on committees. Their efTorts 
contribute to the selection of homes, 
advertising and fundraising. 
Christmas in April also incorporates 
the assistance of South Bond's 
skilled laborers. Tho day before tlw 
event is selwdul1-1d, they make many 
of the necessary repairs to the hous
es. These include plumbing, wiring 
and putting on a now roof or deck. 

Hnpairs on each home are coordi-

natnd by a captain. This responsibil
ity requires an overarehing undnr
standing of the efforts ne.eded for 
!'!'novation. Hathcr than pnrforming 
actual labor. tho captain combines 
thn skills of trade peopln and com
munity voluntners to best suit thP 
nends ·or ear h honw. 

Thn spirit and servicn of Christmas 
in April can be undnrtakPn by alum
ni groups in their rPspl'rtivn ritiPs 
as WPII. Currently, alumni clubs in 

Northnrn Alabama, Phonnix and 
Chicago have brought thn program 
into their 1:ommunities. Hmwvations 
are done on a much smallnr seale; 
10 or 20 volunteers may work on a 
singln house. Ynt. tl111 results arn 
gcrH1rally successful and grnatly 
appreciated by honwowrwrs. 

II o nH1ow n n rs are a 111 a zed at tl111 

vast numlwr of people, l11ith tradn 
pnopln and community voluntnnrs. 
who com 11 o u t to attend to t h cd r 
h o me s . II own v lH , t lw y a r 11 n v nn 
morn in awn at the~ impr;~ssivP quali
ty and amount of·work that r.an 'Jw 

aeeomplislwd by tlw voluntcH•rs 
in a short period of limn. In lwr 
y IHI r s with Christ 111 as i n Apr i I. 
Edgington has sn«HJ this grati
tude first hand. 

"llo nH\OW n e rs a rc• «H'.s ta tic at 
tlw work volunteers do on tlwir 
houses." said Edgington. "Of'lcn 
wn will oven gnt cards from tlwm 
exprnssing thnir apprnciation." 

The success of Christmas in 
April requirns nxtnnsive 
f'undraising by various r.ommit
tees. The program pays l'or all 
supplies nn!Hlnd l'or naeh rnnova
tion. TIHl collcr.tnd funds pay for 
advertising, actual material and 
nquipmnnt to lw USPd thn day of' 
thn event, and food and trans
portation providPcl for tlw volun
teers. Each y1~ar. tlw program 
purchases hundrnds of gallons 
pain t. box 11 s o f n a i Is, lum lH• r. 
roofing tiles, sealant and piJH'S. 

Sign-ups for voluntnnrs and 
donations bPgan in latn h•bruary 
and have gnnnratl'd a trnnwn
dous turn-out. 

"It is rnally amazing to son how 
many ·studnnts want to givo bark 
to the community. I think what 
happens a lot of timns is that you 
have had people do Christmas in 
April in previous yPars, and tlwy 
have had so much fun that they 
rocru it peopln for the foil owing 
years," said Villarnal. "It gets to 
be addietivn. It is just such a 
warm feeling you an1 filled with 
at the end of the day, knowing 
that you have made a dil'f'nrence 
in the life of' somemH~ lnss fortu
nate." 

Many students wishing to givn 
baek to the ·community through 
Christmas in Apl'il participat«HI 
in the Fun Hun on Saturday. At 
11 a.m., thnsn students arrivnd 
at Stepan Field to complnte a 5K 
or 1 OK run, or a two milo walk 
through campus. 

All procnnds from t.lw nvPnt 
bnrwfited Christmas in April. The 
run provided an opportunity for 
new and returning voluntners to 
get to know one anotlwr. whiln 
generating a majority of thn 
funds nnPdPd for this y1~ar's rnn
ovations. 

Months of' prnparation havl' 
aIr 11 ad y b n n n s p nn t to I' n s lll'l1 
Christmas in April will run 
smoothly. Funds havl' b1•Pn eol
lnctlld, volunlPI'rs rl'c'I'Uitl'd and 
hom11s havl' hf'Pn sPinctnd. 
Transportation, food and sup-
plies havn all bnnn rarPI'ully 

organiznd by Parh l'ommitii'P. Now 
Villan~al and tlw rPst of thP volun
t n n r s a n• k 11 I' ping t h" i r f'i n g" r s 
eross11d for nirl' Wl'athl'r on 
Saturday. 

StudPnts intf'ri'Stl'd in volunlPI'ring 
tlwir limP to Christmas in April ran 
look for l'liPrs postnd throughout 
campus. f\lorn information ran also 
bn obtairwd by l'ontarting thl' O!Tirl' 
of StudPnt Af'f'airs. 
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A scandalously clad cast goes to 
school with Restoration comedy 

By BRIAN SEAMAN 
Scenc• ·1 heater Critic 

A 
t first glaneP, with silhou
Pttes and shadows masking 
tho dPtai Is of thP aetors 
standing on stagP, "ThP 

School for Scandal." which opennd 
WPdnesday at Washington llall, 
!'ould SPPill to bP nothing morP than 
a production of' a moth-eatnn pPriod 
piece. Yet as tlw lights come up, one 
n~alizes that sud1 an assumption is 
far from the truth. 

While tlw shapes of the costumes 
on the artors standing on stage are 
very realistic, the patterns. colors 
and prints are anything but archaic. 
OnP proper lady with a white pow
dered wig has a model sailing ship 
sinking into her over-coiffed hair, 
while anothf'l' wears a leather corset 
more suited to a dominatrix than a 
proper lady of upper-class London. 
An intrresting. dapper man seems to 
have a marijuana joint stashed away 
in the turk of his wig for safekeep
ing. 

With such a first impression, it is 
obvious this production will be any 
thing but moth-eaten. 

These wildly unique costumes are 
the creations of designer Richard 
Donnelly and director Mark 
Pilkington. The production has been 
a dream of theirs for over a decade. 

"We have wanted to bring back the 
wittv and acerbic ideas of the 
RestcJJ·ation," said Pilkington. "And 
when we finally got the opportunity 
to do this, we wanted to try some
thing new." 

"The School for Scandal" was first 
presented in 1777, yet the topics 
presented within it are timely even 
today. The story foilows a group of 
gossips who attempt to ruin the rep
utations of two seemingly upstand
ing brothers; a plot thickened by 
deception, lust and high comedy. 

Author Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
wrote the play in response to a 
growing trend of drama in which 
humor was evolving from laughing 
comedy to sentimental comedy. 
Sheridan responded with "The 
School for Scandal," a piece which is 
believed to be one of the greatest 
and most hilarious English comedies 
ever written. 

The cast of 19 includes all classes 
of students, from seniors Rick Janor 
and Jennie Rener to freshmen Steve 
Donlan and Matt Lee, all of whom 
were chosen from a large audition 
pool to make up the cast. The choice 
of this play emanates from a 1 0-year 
absence of such a Hestoration come-

dy, and it snnms apparent that thn 
ntst has thoroughly PnjoyPd thP 
process. 

"Thn cast as a whole was rPiativnly 
innxpPriPrH·.nd with this typn of' the
ater. yot wn W<'r<' all r<>ady to work 
hard. lParn and have fun. and this 
will bn very obvious in tlw final 
produet," ~-;aid sophomorP .Jon 
II owarth. 

PI a yin g H P s tor at ion <' o rn P d y in 
which rnanrwrs and rPputation are 
of utmost importanen may seem for
eign to modern audiences and 
actors, yet tlw cast and production 
staff rose abovP this problem by 
immersing themselves not only in six 
weeks of intense rehearsal. but also 
in a physical setting worthy of 18th 
century drama. 

The stage of Washington Ilall has 
been transformed into an English 
hall of drama, complete with billow
ing cords of red curtains and even 
footlights on the ndgf' of the stage, 
all designed by Bruce Auerbach. 
Freshman Ryan Cunninghan, who 
recently appeared in Pasquerilla 
East's production of "Godspell," 
relates the importance of these his
torically correct olements to the 
authenticity of the acting in the 
show. 

"Walking out onto the stage and 
being surrounded by the Rostoration 
setting gives us a sense of realism, 
especially when our costumes are so 
extravagant," said Cunningham. 

Without a doubt, the costumes in 
this production are sure to be one of 
the highlights, and such anachro
nisms combined with modern pat
terns and fabrics will assuredly be of 
great interest to the audience. The 
intent was to match the color and 
design of the costume to help sug
gest the nature of each character. 

Each character has a distinct and 
viable personality trait, and the cos
tumes are designed as such. One 
particularly slimy character named 
Snake is dressed in snakeskin and 
each time his name is said, an odd 
sounding snake hiss resonates 
through the theater. Such punctua
tions of modern comedic elements, 
such as physical comedy, sight gags 
and double entendrcs, coupled with 
a Hestoration story, are bound to 
assure a unique .evoning of theater. 

Further costume innovations 
include a maid whose dress is made 
of red, gingham-print table cloths, a 
traveler character with a map of the 
world shirt and a license plate vest 
and a drunk whose shirt is covered 
with scattered scribblings of 
Budweiser. In this way, the play 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

"The School for Scandal" concludes this year's Mainstage season at Washington Hall. 
The production will run until Sunday afternoon, with its final show at 2:30 p.m. 

transcends the 18th century and 
forges a viable link to the present. 

Mark Pilkington. director for "The 
School for Scandal," wants to make 
such a link apparent to the audi
ence. He hopes that students will 
forgo all misapprehensions about 
this type of comedy of manners and 
enjoy the production, as Pilkington 
suggests. 

"This show is absolutely funny. 
People who sec it arc meant to have 
a good time, and they will," he said. 

The production concludes this 
year's Mainstage season, which 
included "Cat on a llot Tin Hoof." 
"Getting Wreckod" and "The Angel's 
Cradle." 

The production opens tonight at 
7:30 p.m. and continues through 
Saturday night at that same time 
with an additional matinee Sunday 
at 2::~0 p.m. Student tickets are $6 
and ean be purchasod at the 
LaFortune Information Desk or at 
the door. 

Department of Film, Televisio Theater presents: 

~ CfFtursday tftroueFt Saturday, 7:30 p.m. ~ 

~Sunday, 2:30. p .. ttt. ~ 
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• • MEN's COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Irish split two with Indiana Recker leaves Hoosier 
dreams behind 

The Qbse!Ver/Liz Lang 
The Notre Dame softball team split a doubleheader with Indiana Wednesday to improve its record to 28-16 
on the season. 

By MATT OLIVA 
"P"rl' Wrilt'r 

!\Jotr«' llaJJll' SI'III'Pd only «llll' 
run in two gam«'s against 
Indiana v\'PdnPsday al'tnrnoon. 
I'll«• «Ill«' run was «'liough to givP 
til«• Irish a \'irtorv in tlw l'irst 
gam«· against thP ·lloosiPrs. hut 
tlwy droppPd tlw sprond ganw 
hy IJ11• SI'Orl' of 2-0 (() JllOVI' 

lliPir ovPrall rt>wrd to 2H-I f>. 
In tlw lirsl ganw. ralrlwr Kris 

i\lrCI«·ary hit a sing!«' off tlw IPI'l 
fi «'I d w a II for t h «' I r ish in tlw 
))()flOill of' till' Pighth With OIW 

out. Angi«' <;rimnwr l:illlll' in to 
pinrh run for MrCI«•ary. 

Tlw lli'Xt hat I.Pr. sophomore 
l.izzv I.Pmir«'. tlwn douh!Pd to 
!Pft ;.l'nl«'r and (;rimnwr ramP 
all tlw way from lirst to swrn 
I Ill' g a nw -w i n 11 i 11 g r u n . T h 1' 
Irish had nin«' hits for tlu~ 
gam«·. inrluding two hits api«'r«' 
hy I.PmirP and MrCIPary. 

. l«'nnifPr Sharron I I 1-hl 
«·arnPd th«' win in tlw first 

ganw for tlw Irish. Slw pitched 
all Pight innings, allowing no 
runs on two hits while striking 
out ni1w. In tlw othnr dugout. 
pitl'lwr Teresa Martinnz was 
rn~dited with tlw loss. 

In I h(• snco nd ganw. the 
lloosi«·rs prnvPntPd tlw Irish 
from crossing the plate. The 
closnst that Notn~ Damn came 
was in tlw first inning whnn 
Jnnny Kriech singled and 
mov!'d all thn way to third. but 
\vas ldt on basi' V.·!wn dnan-up 
hittPr McCleary (']l'w out to 
right liPid to nnd t.lw inning. 

Tlw Irish did t.hre<Jtnn in thn 
fourth inning whPn tlwy had 
runn«'rs at first and second 
with «llll' out. Jarrah Myers llew 
out to 1«•1'1 liPid. howe-ver, and 
I.Pmirn was then doubled up 
wlwn slw ove1-ran the play. She 
was caught n~treating back to 
f'irst hasn, which ended tl11• 
inning and the seoring opportu
nity . 

·hw I Ioosinrs scorPd two runs 

in the third inning ol'f' Irish 
starter Midwlln Moschel (5-31. 
who was nv1~ntually crnditnd 
with tlw loss. Angela B1~ssolo 
rPlinved Mosclwl with no outs 
in thn fourth inning and lwld 
Indiana without a hit for the 
rPm<Jinder of tlw game. Bessolo 
retired all twelvn of thn batters 
slw faced in onll'r. 

But it was too latn, as tlw 
Irish were unabln to put tlwm
selves in a place to threatnn 
Indiana's ll)ad. 

"We couldn't put any hits 
together," said Irish head coach 
Liz Millnr. "Cive Indiana crndit. 
they played grnat dnl'1)nse. 
Their centerfinlder look away 
three hits f'rom us. We madl) a 
key haserunning mistake, and 
it hurt us." 

Next up for Notre Dame is a 
doubleheader eonl'erenen game 
against Boston CollegP.. The 
matchup between the Irish and 
the Eag!P.s is set for 11 a.m. 
Saturday at Ivy Field. 

Associated Press 

AUI3UHN, Ind. 
Lukt' Hoeker. Indiana's 

leading scorer last season, 
said Wndnt>sday lw would 
transfor to another eollego 
because he was not satisfied 
with his development as a 
playo1-. 

The 6-foot-6 sophomore 
swingman is the third starter 
for the Hoosinrs to loave in 
the past two years. 

"This is the toughest deci
sion I have Hvt~r mad H." 
Reeker said in a faxnd statc
mHnt. "I love the state of 
Indiana, and playing for IU 
was ~}ways my lii'Plong 
dream. 

Recker had given coach 
Bob Knight one of his earliest 
commitments, saying even 
before his junior year at 
DeKalb High School that hn 
would play for tho Hoosiers. 
lie started 30 of 32 games 
and averaged 12.8 points a 
game as a froshrnan, then 
started :B of 34 games last 
season, averaging 16.1 points 
per game. 

Tho former Indiana high 
school Mr. llasketball. who 
playHd both guard and for
ward for the Hoosiers. said 
he has not decided where he 
will transfer. lie will have to 
sit out one season and then 
have two years of eligibility 
remaining. 

"It is not easy to lnavo my 
friends, my family and my 
home state." Hecker said. "I 
love to play baskntball, and 
tho thought of sitting out a 
year kills me." 

Guard Neil Heed left 
Indiana after the ·1 997 sea· 
son, accusing Knight of physi
cal and verbal abuse, and 
later onrolled at Southern 
Mississippi, where his father 
is an assistant coach. In 
December 1997, cente1· Jason 
Collier quit the team, saying 
he no longer could take 
Knight's constant criticism, 

and enrolled ul (;eorgia T1~1:h. 
where his f'atfwr played in 
tho 1970s. 

Beeker, howovm·. indicatnd 
his dPdsion was not bentuse 
of' Knight. 

"I npprnciatC' tlw opportuni
ty given to me by l'oach 
Knight," lw said. ''llownvnr. I 
havn not boon satisfied with 
my developnwnt as a player. I 
blame no one hut mysPif for 
this and bnlilwn my dPvl'lop
ment will lwst IH' servl"d in 
another program." 

Dick McKean, nthiH!ic 
director at DeKalb lligh 
Sehool. said hl' didn't know 
what p1·ompt()d HtH:kPr's 
dceision. 

Humors that Bnehr was 
1:onsidering a t.ransl'er hogan 
to pick up during n slump in 
his play in .January. liP was 
held to a single point in a loss 
to Miehigan St.atn and didn't 
start the· next game, when he 
managed .only sevf~n points 
of'f the bench in an ovortinw 
loss at Minnesota. Knight 
didn't say why Heeker did not 
start, although l)arlicr in tlw 
Big Ton season ho benched 
Hecker because of his def'Pn
sivp lapses. 

Knight was at. a eoaehing 
r.linic in Cuba and could not 
bH reaehed for comment. 
Tt~tun spokesman Grogg Elkin 
said he had no indication 
Hecker was planning to leave. 

"There an~ rumors nvery 
year about somebody," Elkin 
said. "lie had been going 
through our offseason eondi
tioning program, and if' 
you're going to transfer,. why 
do that?" 

A statomcnt from tho 
Indiana athletic departmnnt 
and released by Elkin said, 
"WH are vnry sorry that LukP 
has decided to !nave Indiana 
University. lie has bHen an 
integral and important. part 
of' our basketball progmm the 
last two years. We will miss 
him. We wish him much suc
cess as he goes forward." 

Classifieds The Observer accepts dassitleds every business day from H a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame oll1ce, 
024 South Dining Hall. De·adline f(>r next-day classificds is 3p.m. All d:tssilleds must be pre\1aid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the rig 11 ro edit 
all classifleds l(lf content without issuing refunds. 

I LOST & FOUND I 
Lost· 100 COs I hat were tn a black 
CaseLogic carry1ng case. 
Losl tn LaFortune the night of 
2/26/99 Monetary reward being 
ollered 1llound. No questions 
asked Please call Brian at 4·1126 
wl any tnlo 

Large. double pocket LL Bean 
backpack w/ P1e1as1ers palch. 
$50 cash reward 
11 relurned w/contents. 
No quesltons asked 
Call 634·1061 

Los I Glasses: black, melal. 
oval. Salilo lrames; clip on 
sunglasses, 
black case 
If lound call Paul @ 4-4 765 

WANTED 

EARN $6K·$9KIYR EXTRAt 
Local Area Counselors needed. 
EnJOY cross-cullural 
expenences? 
Support lam1lies and 
1nt'J nanmes. 
Contacl Knsten 
888·222·2966 
knelson@ app.childcresl.com 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219·291·7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five-bedroom, sing!e family 
house available lor sub-lease. 
About a mile lrom campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air·condilioners. 
Washer and dryer. slove, refrige. 
Call 634-0562 lor inlo. 

FURN. ROOM:FURN ONE BED
ROOM APT:PRIVATE 
ENTRANCE,AIR, KITCHEN,LAUN· 
DRY.PHONE.UTILITIES INCLUD
ED,S MINN. CAMPUS 272-0615 

VARSITY CLUBS OF AMERICA 
1 bdrm suite - sleeps 4 
May 14·21 $700 or selling gradua
tion week time share. 
For details 1-219-875·4335. 

REDUCED FOR SUMMER!! 
2 bdrm 2 bath upper level apt. 
@ College Park lo sublet. Rent 
negoliable. Call Joann @ 634·3620 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENTALS @aol.com 
232-2595 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rales Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258·4805 

GUITAR· Fender Electric/Acoustic. 
cut-away body. 1 yr old. $350 or 
B/0. Includes case and stand. 
Call Greg at 271-0138 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
frame.New,never used,still in plas-
tic.$235 219-862·2082 

Furniture lor sale:couch. chairs, 
entertainment center. beds 
Call 243-2856 

95-MINUTE PRE·PAID PHONE 
CARD ONLY $1 O.Send 
cash.check.or money order to: 
Terry King 4028 Woodvale Dr. 
South Bend, IN 46614 

TICKETS 

I NEED GRAD TICKETS! 
CALL KELL Y-243·8932 

Tickels to the May 25 & May 26 
Dave Matthews Band shows at 
giants stadium lor sale. Call 4-2047 
il inlerested. 

PERSONAL 

When you need copies .. 
We're OPEN!!! 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
631·COPY 

Mon-Thur: 7:30am·Midnight 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon·Midnighl 

Does anyone know when the copy 
shop closes? 

Beth Well, that's the last time I try the OK ... I've gollo concentrale ... one 
We will have dinner tommorrow, Mongolian squirrel ... more column to go. 
I promise- Mike 

I'd just like to dedicate these classi· Do we get paid this week? 
English Classes at the South Bend lieds to all my homeys out in 
English Institute. English taught as ,Siegfried 4B ... Peace. Here? I don'l lhink so .. 
a Second Language. Located two 
blocks west of IUSB. Team Girth: yet another impressive Wax the ads! Wax lhe ads! Wax! 
• 9 LEVELs intensive training showing. Keep it up. 
• NEW SESSION every 4 wks. Joe K. --
•PRIVATE TUTORING avail. You too. Yu-Tang Clan. Very Whazzup? I never see you in the 
Phone 219-287-3622. impressive. except lor Pags getting dining hall any more, which means 

blocked by Wags ... but I digress. it's nol dinner ... 
LOOKING lor a great part-time job 
next fall? The Copy Shop in Well, everyone, it's been a pretty Emily Snow is cool. She gets lots of 
LaFortune is now accepting STU· exciting week. calls from chorale people who are 
DENT applications lor '99-'00 .. Only ditching rehearsal. 
a lew student postilions are avail· Well. how about those Red Sox? 
able so apply now. MCATs are coming ... 

The desk phanlom strikes again! 
ARE YOU AN ADOPTED WHITE MCATs are coming ... 
FEMALE. INDIANA-BORN ON Does anyone want to see my lirsl 
JULY 14? REPLY WITH YEAR graphic? Turn to page 23. Allow me to reslale: Pholo Joe. 
AND CITY OF BIRTH TO 2776 Brian Kessler. Tim Logan, and Mike 
CLARY TRACE, ROSWELL. GA Still one-and-a-half columns to go .. Romanchek are very. very cool. 
30075. 

Looking for a nice summer vaca- And, agam. Maggy Tinucct is a 
Breaking news. Gotta love it. tion? Try the coast of Maine. saint. An absolute saint. 

Photo Joe. Brian Kessler. Tim Looking lor smog? Try the coast ol We are breaking the news. 
Logan, and Mike Aomanchek rock. California. 

"I could go all nigh!." 
And Maggy Tinucci is just a saint. And now, the first attempl al hypno· 

sis lhrough the newspaper ... To lhe commissioners: You know 
Taxes and roompicks, all in one who you are. Thts better be good. 
day. How much more stresslul can You are getting very sleepy ... To the others, I have two words 
it bb? Harvard Med. 

You are getting very ... yawn .. 
Come to Saint Mary's SYA! To Mrs. Mclnlyre. Mrs.Jordan has 
April171h 9 p.m.· 1 a.m. Heyl. .. yawn ... This isn'l supposed to checked the web and knows what's 
"Gilligan's 3 hour tour" be working on me! ... yawn ... zzz up. Unlortunalely, he won'l be tn 
Come in your Hawaiian attire the hood. 
Tickets $5 at the door And the answer lo 26-Down in lhe 
Haggar Parlor, SMC crossword is ... Buongiorno, Principessa! 
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• MtUOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

Indians keep streak alive with victory over Royals 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND 
Is it too early to start figuring 

out magic munbPrs? llow about 
putting playoff tickets on sale? 

At the rate thpy're going, the 
Cleveland Indians could have 
tho AL Central loeknd up by 
Mav. 

s'andv Alomar hit his first 
homer ·sinee last August and 
Manny Hamirez hit a three-run 
shot in Cleveland's nine-run 
sixth inning as the Indians 
extended their winning streak 
to sPven Wednesday night with 
an 11-4 win over the Kansas 
City Royals. 

Cleveland. which bunched all 
14 of its hits in a three-inning 
span starting in the fourth. 
hasn't lost since opening day. 
And with another game left 
against Kansas City and three 
mom over the weekend against 
Minnesota. it's going to take a 
superb pitching effort to stop 
the Indians. 

During the seven-game streak 
- their longest since 1995 -
the Indians have outscored the 
opposition 69-28 and have 35 
doubles, thrr,e triples, 10 
homers and are batting .371. 

Roberto Alomar went 3-for-4 
with two runs scored and Richie 
Sexon had two hits for the 
Indians, who didn't get their 
first hit until the fourth inning 
off Kansas City starter Jeff 
Suppan (1-1). 

Rookie Carlos Fobles hit an 
inside-the-park homer and dou
bled for the Royals. 

Bartolo Colon (2-0) allowed 
thrPe runs and sewn hits in six 
innings to improve to 3-0 
against tlw Hoyals over the past 
two snasons. lie struck out 
SP.VP.n. 

Sandv Alomar's two-run shot 
ofT Doti Wengert was his first 
since Aug. l last season - a 
span of 1 :~5 at-bats - and gave 
the Indians an 8-3 lf~ad. 

Whether you 

are just starting 

your college career 

or thinking about 

returning to the 

classroom, 

consider Holy 

Cross College. 

Trailing 3-2, Robbie Alomar 
opflned the sixth with a double, 
and after taking third on 
Ramirez's single, scored on Jim 
Thome's base hit. After Travis 
Fryman singled in the go-ahead 
run, Sexson's two-run double 
put the Indians up 6-3. 

Enrique Wilson hit a two-out 
single and moved to third when 
Robbbie Alomar singled. The 
Hoyals had a chance to get out 
of the inning when Alomar got 
hung up in a rundown, but 
when Febles decided to throw to 
third and get Wilson, both run
ners got back safely. 

Hamirez followed with his sec
ond homer. a shot to right-cen
ter that gave him a league-lead
ing 14 RBis. 

Febles' first career homer- a 
two-run, inside-the-parker - in 
the second inning gave the 
Royals a 3-0 lead. 

Tim Spehr's RBI double put 
the Royals ahead 1-0 lead in the 
second before Febles drove a 2-
2 pitch from Colon to deep cen
ter that kicked off the wall past 
Lofton and rolled toward right, 
allowing Febles to circle the 
bases. 

It was just the second inside
the-park homer in Jacobs Field 
history and came almost a year 
to the day after the other one. 
On April 15 last season, 
Cleveland's David Bell hit an 
inside-the-park homer off 
Seattle's Handy Johnson. 

Suppan retired the first nine 
batters before walking Kenny 
Lofton to open the fourth. One 
out later. Lorton went to third 
on a wild pitch and scored on 
Alomar's double. 

Cardinals 9, Pirates 5 

Darren Bragg hit his lirst two 
NL homers and the St. Louis 
Cardinals squanderPd a four
run lead beli1re rallying with the 
help of some sloppy Pittsburgh 
defense to beat the Pirat"" 9-5 

Located across the street from Notre Dame, Holy Cross is a 

quality two-year liberal arts college offering small classes, a 

residential life program, personal attention to student needs 

and a caring, accessible faculty. It is a place where people take 

pride in knowing you by your first name. 

*
IIOLV 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Right for you. Right from the start. 

Office of Admis.~ions 
P.O. Box 308 • Notre Dame, IN 46556-0308 
(219)239-8400 • Fax (219)233-7427 
E-mail: vduke@hcc-nd.edu 
Web site: http://www.hcc-nd.edu 

----------------------,..-------------
I Please tell me about Holy Cross College. 
I . 
1 Name ____________________ _ 

I 
1 Address _____________________ _ 

I 
1 City ________ . ____ .State ___ ZIP ___ ~ 

I 
1 Phone _________ _ 

: High School____________ Year of Graduation __ 1 

________ ~b~er~r~9~: 
L---------------------

Wednesday night. 
Manny Aybar ( 1-0) bailed out 

an ineffective Kent Mercker 
with three scoreless relief 
innings and the Cardinals won 
their second in a row even 
though Mark McGwire was 0-
for-4 with two strikeouts and a 
walk. 

The Cardinals' five relievers 
combined for seven shutout 
innings. 

Pirates rookie starter Kris 
Benson (1-1) retired McGwire 
three times, only to have trouble 
with the rest of the lineup, sur
rendering eight runs - six 
earned - on 10 hits over 4 2/3 
innings. 

It was the first poor outing 

this year for Benson, who yinld
ed only two runs all spring 
before limiting tho Cubs to a run 
on two hits over six innings in a 
2-1 victory Friday. 

Benson was in trouble from 
the start as Fernando Tatis had 
a two-run double in tho first 
and Bragg hit his lirst St. Louis 
homer in th1~ second following 
Joe MeEwing's single. Bragg 
homered .again in the eighth off 
reliever Jef"f'Wallam. 

Benson helped get himself 
back in the game with a two
run double in the second - his 
first major league hit - as the 
Pirates chased Men~ker by scor
ing live runs in two-plus innings 
to briefly take a 5-4 lead. 

Benson might have lasted 
longM with better support !"rom 
a Pirates' defense that b1\gan 
the game with only 1me error in 
55 innings. 

The right-hander got thn first 
two batters in the firth, only to 
walk Willie Mc.Gne on what 
Benson thought was strike 
three. Arter Alberto Castillo sin
gled, right fielder Guillen 
appeared to havn an nasy play 
at the platf1 as Mr,Gee roundnd 
third on McEwing's singlP. only 
to short-hop his throw. 

Third baseman Ed Sprague 
then thrPW away Aybar's 
grounder, scoring Castillo and 
McEwing and putting Si. l.ouis 
up 8-5. 

Tbls laturdavl 
April17, 1:00pm 

@ 

St. Mary's Lake 

Featuring a basketball chal
lenge game with Notre Dame 
Basketball players, as well as 

food, drinks, and prizes. 

Regatta Website:http://www.nd.edu/- fisher/regatta/ 

ponsors:. 
Coca Cola • A.P Image Team, Inc. • Notre Dame Alumni Association 
Pa a John's Pizza • Subwa Sandwiches and Salads • Macri's Deli 

Senior WeeL: S«:l.edule 1999 

l'ltiD4~, ~~ fTII- BAR-B-C)UE@ lENIOR BAR WITH C.AMPUI BANDt 

f4TVIJD4~. ~~ ITH- TAITE OF C.HIC.AGO: H-7 PM 
- BUill LEAVING FROM trEPAN C.ENTER AND lENIOR/ARE DROPPED OFF TO 

EXPERIENC.I THI"WIND~ C.IT~" 

IUMD4~. ~~9TH- C.OLLIGI FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME- FREIADMIIIION FOR THE 
FIRIT 50 lENIOR/ 

GALAX~ ROlLER RINK- FREE IKATING 
DINNER AT BWl'l- FREE WING NIGHT 

MOMD4~. ~~lOTH-fiX FLAGI/GREAT AMERIC.A: ll-7 PM, BUill LEAVING FROM 
ITEPAN C.ENTER 

TUIID4~. ~~ UTH-IOUTH BIND IILVERHA WKI BAIEBALL GAME WITH PRE
GAME PART~ ITARTING AT 6 PM 

WIDtOI'D4~. ~~11TH- lENIOR FORMAL@ THE C.ENTUR~ C. INTER 
.. C.OMI WITH FRIEMDI TO THE FINAL lENIOR DANC.I 

THUI.ID4~. ~~ OTB- LAIT TRIP TO GROTTO- BEGIN/ AT THE IAC.RED HEART 

BAIILIC.A C.ONC.LUDIMG WITH A C.ANDLI LIGHTING C.EREMON~ AT THE GROTTO 

More details to «:on•e on times. 

TIUftf MOW OM f4U 41 L4FOJtTVMI DUO. Din roa TH1 FOLLOWIMGt 
TAITE OF C.HIC.AGO- $10 
fiX Fl.AGI/GREAT AMERIC.A- $30 
IILVIRHA WKI- $5 
lENIOR FORMAL- $10 OR $15 AT THE DOOR 
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The Notre Dame Law School 

Natural Law Institute presents 

Crime and 
Punishment 
Thursday and Friday, April 15-16, 1999 
Notre Dame Law School Courtroom 

Thursday. April 15. 1999 

4 p.m. 
Zero Prison Growth: The Morality of 
Effective Crime Policy 

John Dilulio 
Professor of Politics 
Princeton University 

Friday. April 16. 1999 

9:30a.m. 
Playing Dumb: The Natural Consequences 
of Disregarding Natural Law 

J. Budziszewski 
Associate Professor of Political Theory 
University ofTexas 

11 a.m. 
Retribution: The Formative Aim of 
Punishment 

John Finnis 
Robert and Frances Biolchini Professor 
of Law, Notre Dame Law School 
and 
Professor of Law and Legal Philosophy, 
Oxford University 

2 p.m. 
Retribution and the Secondary Aims of 
Punishment 

Gerard V. Bradley 
Professor of Law 
Notre Dame Law School 

Co-sponsored by the Olin Foundation 
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• NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Overtime goal gives Leafs win 
Associated Press 

TORONTO 
Former Islander Bryan 

Berard scored 42 seconds into 
ovPrtime to give the Toronto 
Maple Leafs a 3-2 victory over 
New York on Wednesday 
night and a dub-record 45th 
win of the season. 

Mats Sundin and Garry Valk 
also scored for the Maple 
l.nafs ( 45-29-7), who clinched 
fourth place in the Eastern 
Conference and home-ice 
advantage for the first round 
of the NHL playoffs. 

The team's previous record 
was set by the 1992-93 Maple 
Leafs (44-29-11 ), who finished 
with 99 points. 

Felix Potvin made 35 saves 
for New York in his first 
appearance against his for
mer teammates since being 
traded Jan. 9 to the Islanders 
for Berard. 

Mats Lindgren had one goal 
and an assist for New York. 
while Mariusz Czerkawski 
scored his 20th. 

Down 2-1 with 3:12 left in 
regulation, the Maple Leafs 
tied it when Steve Thomas set 
up Sundin on a 2-on-2 rush 
and the Toronto captain slid 
the puck under a sliding 
Potvin. 

In the opening minutes of 
overtime. Thomas fed Berard 
during a 2-on-1 rush for the 
winning goal. 

Potvin. who missed two 
months with a groin injury, 
was coming off a franchise
tying 55-save performance 
Monday in New Jersey. 

Curtis Joseph, who made 22 
saves, recorded his 35th win 
of the season to surpass 
Potvin (1993-94), Mike 
Palmateer (1977-78) and John 
Bower (1959-60) for the most 
Maple Leaf wins in one sea
son. 

The Islanders had the first 
eight shots of the game and 
opened the scoring on 
Lindgren's power-play goal at 
6:04. 

Valk tied the game 6:58 into 
the second period off a 
rebound, but Czerkawski put 
the Islanders ahead again 
when he jammed the puck 
past Joseph from behind the 
net. 

Red Wings 4, Predators 2 

Larry Murphy set up two 
goals and Brent Gilchrist 
scored for the first time in 

• 

• 

over a year as the Detroit Red 
Wings beat the Nashville 
Predators 4-2 Wednesday 
night. 

Detroit has won nine of 11 
games since making several 
big deals at the trading dead
line. 

Nashville lost for the third 
time in four games. 

Bill Ranford. one of Detroit's 
pickups, made 22 saves to 
narn his third vietories in four 
starts for the Red Wings. 

Detroit is 5-1 against 
Nashville overall and 3-0 at 
home. 

Nashville got the first peri
od 's only goal. With Chris 
Chelios in the box for rough
ing, Andrew Brunette tipped 
Cliff Hanning's shot between 
his own legs and through 
Hanford's. 

The goal. Brunette's 11th, 
ended a 15-game scoring 
drought. 

Detroit tied the game at 
8:51 of the second. Wendel 
Clark ripped a slap shot off 
the goal post and the rebound 
skipped to Mathieu 
Dandenault at the blue line. 

Dandenault fired his own 
slap shot that sailed over 
Mike Dunham's shoulder. 

Sergei Fedorov made it 2-1 
for Detroit 50 seconds later. 
Fedorov took a pass from 
Murphy, split Dan Keczmer 
and Jan Vopat, and slid the 
puck under Dunham while on 
his knees. Detroit is 20-2-3 in 
games when Fedorov scores 
this season, and is under .500 
when he doesn't. 

Scott Walker tied it again at 
12:34 of the second when 
Nashville turned a poor Red 
Wings power play into a goal. 
Vitali Yachmanev picked up a 
loose puck and fed Walker for 
a breakaway, just as Ronning 
was coming out of the box. 

Before the period could end, 
the Red Wings had regained 
the lead. Dunham made a 
spectacular sprawling save on 
Murphy, but Gilchrist tucked 
the rebound into the net. It 
was Gilchrist's first goal since 
March 1998, after which he 
had undergone a hernia oper
ation. 

Detroit made it 4-2 with a 
shorthanded goal at 2:50 of 
the third. 

Vyacheslav Kozlov took a 
drop pass from Igor Larionov 
and put a slap shot just inside 
the post for his 29th goal. 

Petr Sykora, acquired from 
Detroit during the offseason, 

made his NIIL debut for 
Nashville. 

Hurricanes 3, Capitals 0 

Hon Francis scored a pair of 
goals and Arturs lrbe record
ed his sixth shutout of the 
season as the Carolina 
Hurricanes defeated the 
Washington Capitals 3-0 
Wednesday night. 

The victory pushed the 
Southeast Division champions 
four games over .500 with two 
regular-season games left -
assuring the franchise its 
fourth winning season in 20 
years and first since 1989-90. 

Meanwhile, the Capitals lost 
for the fifth straight time and 
1Oth in the last 12 games. 
Injury-riddled Washington, 
playing without leading scorer 
Peter Bondra and top defense
man Sergei Gonchar, has 
been limited to only five goals 
during its five-game skid. 

Carolina led 1-0 before 
putting the game away with 
two goals in a 38-second span 
in the third period. 

Francis connected for his 
21st of the season and second 
of the game on a 5-on-3 
power play with 8:28 left, 
while Gary Roberts notched 
his 14th less than a minute 
later. 

Francis' first score in the 
first period gave him 20 goals 
for the 17th time in 18 NHL 
seasons. 

The only time the center 
hasn't scored 20 was during 
the 1994-95 lockout season 
when he notched 11 in 44 
games. 

He scored with 7:12 left in 
the first period on a rebound 
shot, lifting the puck over the 
prone Washington goaltender 
Martin Brochu, who was play
ing in his first NHL game. His 
second goal was also on a 
rebound shot. 

Irbe didn't face many diffi
cult shots against 
Washington. stopping 19 for 
his 19th career shutout and 
first since blanking the New 
York Rangers on Dec. 23. 

Injuries continued to mount 
for Carolina as it heads 
toward its first playoff 
appearance since 1992. 

Captain and leading scorer 
Keith Primeau missed the 
game with a sore lower back, 
while defenseman Sean Hill 
went down in the first period 
after taking a slap shot from 
Ken Klee to the face . 

• 

OPENING 
Monday 4pm 

• 
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• SAINT MARY's SOFTBALL 

Belles hand Calvin 
first two defeats 

By TRACY HARBER 
Sports Wrirer 

This past Tuesday, the Saint 
Mary's softball team swept a 
Calvin squad that was unde
feated until this point, winning 
6-5 in the first game and 10-1 
in the second game. 

In the matinee, sophomore 
pitcher Anne Senger threw a 
total of three strikeouts in the 
game. Senger has a 7.20 ERA 
and is 16th in the league. 

In the first game, the Belles 
ended the first inning down by 
one run at 2-1. Bats in both 
dugouts were silent until the 
flfth inning, when both Calvin 
and Saint Mary's scored three 
runs apiece. ln the seventh 
inning, the Belles scored two 
runs to take a 6-5 lead. 

"A':i a team we pulled togeth
er and kept a positive outlook 
on the game," said freshman 
infielder Rachel Deer. 

Offensively, the Belles used a 
balanced team effort to win 
both games. The Belles. how
ever, were not only strong in 
the batter's box, but also in the 
field. 

Sophomore Cindy Traub 
caught four balls in each game 
for a total of eight outs. 

"It was great," Traub said. 
"They came out with an atti
tude and we didn't take it. We 
hung in there even though we 
were down. It was great to 
come back and beat them in 
the first game.,We took the 

lead in the second game and 
never looked back." 

Senior Sarah Martin also 
caught several balls in the sec
ond game along with freshman 
Melissa Hayes, freshman 
Kristin Martin and junior Trish 
Klockner. 

In the second game, the 
Belles used their onergy from 
the first game to take a quick 
decisive lead and never look 
back. 

"We were so pumped up 
from the first game and we 
came out with so much energy 
that we played aggresively on 
offense and defense," Deer 
said. 

Freshman Kristin Martin 
pitched the entire second 
game. 

Currently rankod 14th in the 
MIAA, Martin has a 5.12 EHA 
on the season. 

In the second game, the 
Belles took the lead in the first 
inning and never lost it. After 
the first inning, the Relies led 
by one run. The Belles added 
to that with four runs in the 
fourth inning and three more 
in the sixth, while Calvin 
scored their only run of the 
game to leave the score at 8-1. 
In the seventh inning, the 
Belles scored two more runs to 
finish the scoring for both 
sides. 

The Belles will return to 
action today when they play 
conference rival Kalamazoo at 
4p.m. 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THE OBSERVE~ 

~·---··---------------------__) 

WARNING: When surfmg the web 
for New York apartments, 

at Tribeca Pointe, you may actually get wet. 
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Calendar of Events 

Reaching Out to the Kosovar 
Refugees 
Donations will be collected at 
Campus Ministry 
103 Hesburgh Library, 
112 Badin Hall, 
and at the Basilica of the Sacred 
Heart on Sunday, April18 

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Weekend Preslders 

at Sacred Heart Basilica 

Saturday, April 17 
5:00p.m. 

Rev. David J. Scheidler, C.S.C. 

Sunday, April 18 

10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Timothy R. Scully, C.S.C. 

11:45 a.m. 

Rev. Thomas P. Doyle, C.S.C. 

Sunday Vespers 

7:15p.m. 

Rev. David J. Scheidler, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings 

1st Reading Acts 

2nd Reading 1 Peter 

Gospel Luke 

2:14, 22-28 

1: 17-21 

24: 13-35 

The Observer • PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Hey! You Seniors Out There! 
Jim Lies, C.S.C. 

Well, we've entered the home stretch. I wish I could provide here some pearl of wis
dom that could make these final days at Notre Dame all that you would have them 
be .. There won't prove enough time in each <jay, especially as the weather improves 
(if ever it does!), to spend with friends and to visit those places on this campus 
which mean the most to you, much less study! 

As I think back, oh so long ago, on my waning days at the University of St. Thomas 
in St. Paul, I remember most the late nights spent with those who had come to mean 
so much to me over the years. The gatherings I remember with particular fondness 
weren't the occasions when we happened into one another as we often did in the 
places we normally frequented. It was those intentional times, those times that we 
went out of our way to gather and to do something special together, that I remember 
most now. As our days together grew fewer we found ourselves particularly atten
tive to just such gatherings: an overnight at the lakeside cottage of one of our num
ber; a Mass that we coordinated with a priest friend at one of the off-campus hous
es; a walk with a friend on the meandering paths beside the Mississippi Which bor
ders the campus. 

I remember one night in particular which seems almost corny in the retelling but 
which meant the world to me then, and does still. Eight of us who had been particu
larly close during our years together at St. Thomas decided that we weren't going to 
leave that place without ritualizing in some way all that we had known together and 
celebrate all the ways that we had grown together. Although we. were all busy folks, 
the reality of our imminent departure compelled us to make the time that we 
seemed never to have. Our schedules dictated that we would gather very late and 
very local. We settled on a weekend night in late April. We decided that we would 
head to the other side of the river by car and then wade out to a large sandbar which 
was easily accessed from that side and which had always beckoned us from the cam
pus side (however much the signs to the contrary might have discouraged more 
timid spirits). 

It was Midnight before we arrived with our provisions and a guitar in tow. We set
tled into a large circle, stoked up a small, albeit illegal, campfire and proceeded to 
remember, and to sing and to pray. We didn't really have an agenda, and I don't 
remember that any one of us felt particularly competent to lead prayer, but we just 
knew that it was what we had to do; we knew it was, somehow, the men and 
women we had become over our years together. We had become people who knew 
that we were somehow bound up not only with each other, but with God, and 
because of God. As we entertained, and feared, life beyond the community that we 
had come to know and love, we knew ourselves to need something more than each 
other to sustain and nurture us, and in some sense, something more than ourselves 
to keep us together. We were headed in a variety of directions and vocations: to 
great professional opportunities, to the Peace Corps, to a domestic service program, 
to professional and graduate schools, and to unemployment. We talked and we 
laughed and we cried, and as the sun was peaking up in the eastern sky we each 
took time to pray aloud for one another and for those things which most consumed 
our minds and our hearts on that early spring morning near the end of our senior 
year. 

l warned you that it could sound corny in the retelling, and yet I make no apologies. 
This was a significant event in our young lives. And while it may, in the details, 
sound like a terribly "sixties" thing to do (it was actually the mid-eighties), there is a 
timelessness to such gatherings; unbounded, please God, by convention, and 
inspired in their "corniness" by the Spirit and by the love the we have for one anoth
er. When it comes to valuing and deepening some of the most important friendships 
that we've ever had, I refuse to believe that the late nineties are really all that differ
ent than the sixties, or the mid-eighties. They are part and parcel of the human, 
communal experience, measuring and marking our passages on the journey of life. 
Dostoevski spoke of such a gathering in The Brothers K ... "Let us agree that we shall 
never forget one another. And whatever happens ... remember how good it felt when 
we were all together, united by a good and decent feeling, which made us better 
people, probably, than we would otherwise have been." 

There was nothing particularly noteworthy about our gathering, some fifteen years 
ago, other than the fact that it happened, that eight people took a little time to be 
together and to mark the holiness of their days together. It will surely go unnoted in 
the recorded history of human events, but for those of us who were there, it is one of 
the most memorable moments of our young lives. There is irony in the fact that the 
moment during which we gathered to remember all that mattered most to us has 
become the moment we most remember. I'll close by simply urging each of you to 
attend to just such moments. Think twice before you say yet again that you're just 
too busy or that you don't have enough time; it's all the time you've got. The only 
shame greater than risking to gather in such a way, risking to speak the depths of 
our truth to one another, is not risking it, and never knowing how rich life could 
have been if V\le had. 
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Jackson early spring- is but a distant next step will require less 
memory. actual footwork. Rogers will 

knee. 
The difference this spring is 

will the offensive line give him 
enough room to work from to 
complete the passes. 

take Notre Dame longer to 
perfect, but Jackson is. cer
tainly used to it. 

continued from page 28 

"I'm certainly not disap
pointed but I'm not satisfind," 
oHensive coordinator Kevin 
Hogers said after Tuesday's 
practice - tlw first after the 
scrimmage. "lie's got a ways 
to go and he knows that. One 
thing about him. he's an intro
spPctive guy and nobody is 
going to bn morn critical of his 
pnrformanrn than he is. I'm 
not concerned about it. its one 
scrimmage. Tlw guy to me is a 
provPn leader and a quality 
quarterback and it was just 
one of those days." 

After all. he's just now get-_ turn the Irish playbook to the 
ting the chance to draw the more complex elements this 
big guns. And if he has any- week, adding the option to 
thing to say about it, have Jackson air the ball out. 
Jackson's first half of spring Dropping from the pocket and 
drills will only be as important firing passes will save Jackson 
as the improvements he hopes from the added strains that 
to achieve in the second halF. running the option and scram-

Like a true IPader, Jackson 
is accepting tho high road 
once again. The key for the 
line will be building confi-. 
dencn in the trenches, not 
rushing experience. It will 

"We just have to takl~ it 
slow," he said. "We havn to 
take it day by day because 
we're working with a nnw 
line, new backs and things 
like that. So wn have to work 
with whatever they're com
fortable with." " I learn from it," he said. bling in the zone places on his 

Talking to Jackson, that 
scrimmage - and in fact the 

"You're going to have your 
bad games. It's like against 
Michigan State, you take tlw 
punches and roll with them. 
The best thing that could hap
pen from them is you learn 
from thPm and try to not 
make the same mistakns 
again." 

Lucky for the man who 
threw for 1, 7 40 yards before 
his injury last year that thP 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

With the addition of offensive coordinator Kevin Rogers, Jarious 
Jackson should benefit from a more versatile offensive attack. 

Use Observer 
Classifieds. 
~~7~~99 

A fundraising event at Saint Joseph's High School to 

support the efforts of h.o.p.e., a service group whose 

goal is to help other people endure. 

GUEST AUTHORS 

Sunday. April 25: Valerie Sayers 
author of Brain Fever, The Distance Between Us, Who 
Do You Love, How I Got Him Back, and Due East. 

Monday. April 26: Charlie Adams 
author of Travels with Charlie 

Tuesday. April 27: William ElliottHazelgrove 
author of Ripples, Tobacco Sticks and Mica's Highway 

Wednesday. April 28: Julie Herrick White 
author of Friends from the Other Side, a poetry chap 
book; Steubenville, a short poem sequence; and 
Uncle Gust and the Temple of Healing, a short fiction 
collection. 

Admission is $20 (includes coffee mug and all the coffee you 
can drink!!!) or $7 per session. 

Guest authors appear nightly in the St. Joseph's High School 
Little Theater from6:30-8:30 pm. Attendees will be entertained 

with a musical prelude; a book-signing, coffee, and refresh
ments will also follow each author's presentation. 

Would you like to call seniors in high school who were recently 
accepted into the Notre Dome Fmuily? 

Share two hours of your thne! 

Help us offer our congratulations and answer any questions that 

these students Inay have! We are looking for volunteers who would 
like to share their experiences of life "Under the Dome." 

We will be making telephone calls 
to students on the following dates and titnes: 

Sturdy April 17th 2-4 p.m. (also 4:30-6:80 p.m.) 
Sunday April 18th 2-4 p.m. (also 4:80-6:30 p.m.) 

MondayAprill9th 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday April 20th 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday April 21st 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Thursday April 22nd 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Saturday April 24th 2-4 p.m. (lllw 4:30-6:.30 p.m.) 

Let us know when you would like to help! 

All interested students should contact 

Dan McGinty 
(Undergraduate Admissions): 

McGinty.5@nd.edu 

Apple Student 
Representative 1Manted 

at N.D. 

Job Candidate- Apple Evangelist, 
preferably a sophomore/junior student with 
good technical knowledge, including Apple 
and 3rd party applications. A self-starter, 

completely dedicated to learning 
everything there is to know about 

Apple products. MultiMedia and WEB 
creation abilities are a plus. 

Please send resume to: 

Jack Mclaughlin 
55 Chestnut Ave. 

Clerendon, IL 60514 

Fax: 630-325-0885 

Email: jackm@ apple.com 
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The second round of the Bookstore Basketball Tournament will con
tinue on campus through Friday. 

The Observer • SPORTS 

Bookstore 
continued from page 28 

coaching staff of Chris 
Cardillo, Chris Ramos, John 
Halpin and Ome Acosta for its 
offensive and defensive strate
gy. 
· Lr~ading tlw Huff Hyders 
offense was Pyl'er, who tallied 
seven baskets, while Hoberts 
dominated the boards with 14 
rebounds. 

"It was my birthday so they 
made me shoot the winning 
basket," said Hoberts, who 
scored four points. 

One of Hobert's birthday 
presents is a spot in the third 
round later this week. 

In other second round 
action, Tres es Bueno hit the 
court in its socond tourna
ment gamo against Dogs in 
tho Bathtub. 

After playing together for 
only a few weeks, the players 
of Tres es Bueno, with Neil 
Friery, Nick Wilson, Tim 
Welsh, James Malloy and JT 
Thompson worked well 

THE PERFECT COUPLE. NOW JUST $1.99. 
Right now, America's Favorite Burger, the WHOPPER~andameditunorderofthc KING OFFRIESN 

are only $1.99. Hurry in, because although they're perfect together, this deal won't last a lifetime. 

The Huddle- LaFortune Student Center 

BURGER 
KING 

® 

It just tastes better.'" 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. 

01999 BURGER KINO CORPORATION THE BURGER KING CORPORATION IS THE EXCLUSIVE LICENSEE OF THE KING OF FRIES AND "IT JUST TASTES BETTER~ 

TFMDEMAAKS AND THE REGI€1ERED WHOPPER AND BUN HALVES LOGO TRADEMARKS 

www.burgerking.com 

together, using quick perime
ter passing and strong post 
play to earn a spot in the third 
round. 

"They paeked the inside 
pretty tight," said Malloy, the 
captain of the squad. "We had 
to rely on our outside game." 

Thompson led the offensive 
attack with his outside shoot
ing, racking up seven points, 
while Wilson was a monster in 
the paint, bringing down 18 
rebounds. 

"We really countod on Nick 
getting the rebounds," said 
Malloy. "lie was tough on thr-1 
inside." 

Dog in the Bathtub had 
trouble putting an offense 
together in the first half'. scor
ing only four times. The see
one! half' brought a new team 
that was ready to play to the 
court. 

Ty Goode led the offensn 
with five second-half' baskets, 
for a total of seven poinfs. It 
was not enough, however, as 
Tres es Bueno oarned the vie
tory with a final score of 21-
14. 

The top sends in the tourna-
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mont were back in action 
today. easily sailing past their 
second round challengnrs. 

In one of the final first 
round games of the tourna
ment, Chlamydia is Not a 
Flower took on Knights Who 
Say Ni. Amy Spicer, Erin 
S m i t h , M a r y F i n I e y , .I a nJi n 
Donncly, Janelln Labinn and 
Stephanie Wilkins of 
Chlamydia is Not a Flower. 
drnssed in Wonder Woman 
outfits and turquoise spandex. 
wownd fans with thnir ability 
to make a human pyramid 
and "lai"-ed thn r:rowd to 
show their appreciation for 
coming out to wat!'h t1H1 
game. 

"Basketball's n~ally not our 
game," said Smith. "Wn're all 
Brenn-Phillips football play
nrs. We went to the stadium 
this year. hut not in tiHJS(~ out
fits." 

Chlamydia is Not a Flowor 
could not muster enough bas
ketball skills to pull ofT a win. 
losing 21-17. The Knights 
Who Say Ni advanced nasily 
and will be baek in action 
later this week. 

~OCYf'. Results for 
~n~ Wednesday 

• 

• 

x x v • • • April 14, 1999 
J'lm· Yfadnion Contuwe~ 

Team Girth def. 88 Tusker Raiders (24-22) 
Amazing Grace & Chuck def. So What if She's 14! 

(21-7) 
Team 398 def. Team I 20 (2 I -18) 
The Abercrombie Drill ... def. The Danza Sl<1ppers 

(23-21) 
Cobra Kai II: ... def. Pull Hair, Groin Stull ... (21-18) 
Daisy's Dukes def. Second Round or Bust (21-13) 
Knights who say Ni def. Chlamydia is not a flower 
(21-17) 

Immortality def. The Irish Curse (26-24) 
Mourning Wood def. Four Guys who Play w/Pooch 
(21-5) 

Whistler Binky's def. Team 205 (21-9) 
Slim Shady def. If Only They Gave Points for Heart 

(21-11) 
Nylon Strokers de f. Miller Time (21-7) 
Primetime def. The Mean Green Encounter ... (21-

14) 
Revenge of Groundskeeper ... dcf. Team 20 (21-15) 
Team Viagra ... def. Froelkc and the Blowfish (21-

17) 
Rough Ryders def. Shorty and the Playground 

Posse(21-2) 
Tres es Bueno def. Dog in the Bathtub (21-15) 

Oh'l'th.'r.Otartw.:IBIIIII.ul 

WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE 

BASKETBALL 

PACKET PICK-UP 

Thursday, April 15th, 1999 
at 6:30 in the Dooley room of 

LaFortune 

Tournament starts 

;~' 
-AJ/t.· 
"""ii 

Apr-r..L 19th! ! ! ! 
'\ 

Monday, 

.. 

-
• 

-
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• 
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• MEN•s COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Brand sets sights on pro ball 
Associated Press 

DUHHAM, N.C. 
Even his coach knew it was 

time to go. 
· Elton Brand, who won just 
about every individual honor 
a player can, left Duke on 
Wednesday and headed to 
the NBA. The 6-foot-8 sopho
more center became the first 
Blue Devils player to quit 
school early for pro ball. 

In announcing his decision 
to give up his last two years 
of eligibility, Brand was 
joined at Cameron Indoor 
Stadium by his mother, Daisy, 
and a half-dozen teammates. 

Coach Mike Krzvzewski, 
recovering from hip surgery 
at home, joined in by tele
phone and called the decision 
by the player of the year a 
"no-brainor." 

Brand was persuaded to 
leave school last weekend by 
Krzyzewski and associate 
head coach Johnny Dawkins, 
a former Duke star and NBA 
player. 

They are certain Brand will 

be a top 10 pick in tho June 
30 NBA draft. 

"The way college basketball 
has played me last year with 
the double teams and zones, 
coach felt I would only 
improve in practice and 
wouldn't get a chance to 
develop in the games," Brand 
said. 

Brand averagr.d 17.8 points 
and 9.8 rebounds a game in 
carrying the 13lue Devils to a 
37-2 reeord. But he l'dl short 
of his goal of leading the Blue 
Devils to the national title, 
with a 77-74 loss to 
Connecticut in the NCAA 
championship gamo last 
month. 

''It's somewhat or a sad 
time to be leaving friends, 
teammates and coaches." 
Brand said. "But it's also a 
joyous time because I get to 
go into new adventures and 
new things and just live a 
lifetime drr,am of mine." 

lie is the fourth player to 
come out early for the NBA 
d1'aft, joining Ron Artest (St. 
John's), · Steve Francis 

(Maryland) and Albert White 
(Missouri). Underclassmen 
have until May 15 to declare. 

Brand was thfl 11rst sopho
more to win the John H. 
Wooden Award. presented by 
the Los Angeles Athletic Club 
to college basketball's top 
player. 

lie also was honored this 
season by The Assor.inted 
Press, the Atlanta Tipoff Club 
and the United States 
Basketball Writ1-1rs 
Association as national playrr 
of the year. 

B rn nd 's an noun CIHlHHI t 
could lead two other Dukn 
underclassmen - sophomore 
Will Avery and freshman 
CMcy Maggottn - to jump to 
the pros. Neither attended 
Wednesday's announcement. 

Brand, wearing a light gray 
suit. received an ovation from 
about 50 fans when he 
entered Cameron, bringing a 
smilo to his far;1~. 
. lie cited financial security 
and an opportunity t;l 
improve his game as reasons 
for his deeision. 
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The Notre Dame men's lacrosse team will return to action this after
noon when they face off against Army. CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS 
Irish fall to Buckeyes 
for third straight loss 

CHECK US OUT ON: rentnet.com 
• FURNISHED 1 AND 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
• LARGE CLOSETS 
• DECORATOR BLINDS ON ALL WINDOWS 

Observer Staff Report 

Buddy Lange scored with 10 
seconds left to cap off a four
goal rally as the Ohio State 
Buckeyes defeated the 14th
ranked men's lacrosse team 5-
4 in a battle of Great Western 
Lacrosse League rivals. 

With the loss, the Irish 
dropped their third straight 
game and lost for the first time 
all season to an unranked 
opponent. The Buckeyes 
improved to 5-:~ while the Irish 
stumbled to 5-5. 

The loss marred an otherwise 
stellar performance by 
Stedman Oakey. Tho junior 
midfielder sc~ornd three of 
Notre Damn's finn· goals. David 
Ulrich and John Flandina 
assist1~d on Oakey's last two 
goals. Stove Bishko scored the 
remaining goal on an assist by 
Brad Owen. 

Tho Buckeye ddensn, which 
eame into the game holding 
opponents to a lnague-best 10.2 
goals per game. stilled tho Irish 
attack. Notre Dame's four goals 
represent tlw lowest Irish 
offnnsivn output since 1995 
when Princeton downed the 
Irish. 6-4. The Buckeyos were 
particularly cJl'nc:tivc in the sec
ond and fourth quarters when 
they held the Irish scoreless. 

BOOK SEA.RCH 
• Used, rare and out-of-print 

books 
• Initial cost of $Z.OO 
cr Nationafiy - circulated ad 
• Success rate of 50% 
• Time Required: 2 months 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
Open noon to six 

Tuesday through Sunday 
1027 E. Wayne 

South Bend, IN 46617 
(219) 232-8444 

Irish goalie Kirk Howell had 
an off day between the pipes, 
stopping only five Buckeye 
shots on the day. 

• TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL COURTS 

Notre Dame will try to get 
back in the win column this 
Saturday when it hosts Army. 
The Irish and the Cadets will 
face off at 1 p.m. on Moose 
Krause Field. 

• WALKING DISTANCE TO NDU 
• FLEXIBLE LEASES AVAILABLE 

CALL TODAY!!! (219) 272-1441 
campusview@michianatodaycom 

If you need to do some catching up or want to get a jump on fall, summer classes at Hoi:; Cross 
College may be just the ticket. Choose one or both sessions, each offering a wide variety of quality 
general education courses. And pay our summer tuition rate of just $170 per credit hour. 

Take advantage of exceptionally small classes, a dedicated and caring faculty, and our convenient 
location just to the west of the University of Notre Dame campus. Credit earned is transferable. 
And on-campus student housing is available. 

You'll enjoy summer activities even more, knowing that you're also getting ahead in your studies. 
Write or call Holy Cross College today. Applications for Summer Sessions I and II, as well as for 
the 1999 Fall Semester, are now being accepted. 

MEMBER 
APARTMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
OF INDIANA, INC 

*
HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Session 1- May 17 to June 24 
Session II- June 28 to August 5 

Office of Admissions 
P.O. Box 308 • Notre Dame, IN 46556 

(219) 239-8400, ext. 22 • Fax (219) 233-7427 
e-mail: vduke@hcc-nd.edu 
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The Observer· PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

All ages ore WELCOME! 

Lou Holtz will be visiting the College of 
Business Administration Building on 

April 20, 1999 to lecture on: 

"What I wish I knew about Leadership 
twenty-five years ago" 

This Lecture series will start at 
p.m. and is being held in the Jordan 
Auditorium. 

Lou Holtz wiD offer a perspective useful 
to curre.nt students looking ahead to 
careers who are wondering what charac
teristics and skills make a great leader. 
In reflecting on his experience, Lou Holtz 
wiD share what he has found to be indis
pensable leadership skills. 

This is the second lecture of the 
"Leadership for Competitive Advantage 
and Personal Success'' Series. 

• 

-

..., -
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• SPORTS BRIEFS 

Casting and Angling - Clinic will be 
offered on April20 from 6-7:15 p.m. in the 
Joyce Center and Campus Lakes. There is 
an $8 class fee. Register in advance at 
RecSports. Join Dan llucha, certified 
American Casting Association instructor, 
for three evenings of bait casting, fly-cast
ing, spinning and fishing. Equipment will 

Thursday, Aprii i 5, 1999 

be provided but bring personal equipment 
if possible. Contact HecSports at 631-6100 
for more information. 

Kayaking - Register at RecSports for 
four pool sessions and a one-day excur
sion. Classes will be held April 15, 19, 22 
at Rolfs Aquatie Center, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Class size is limited. 

• ATTENTION STUDENTS! • 

Internet Recruiting, Interviewing, Scheduling, Hot/ink 

Are you ready to toss the disc and go surfing? 
Are you interested in finding internship or full time opportunities? 

Then Go IRISH! 
With another comeback win under the belts, the Irish baseball squad will hope to 
continue their good fortunes this afternoon against Valparaiso. Register before you leave campus and have access to recruiting 

information while you're home this summer 

Baseball 
continued from page 28 

fourth, loading up the bases with no 
outs. But three straight strikeouts 
allowed him to pitch out of the jam. 

The Irish took advantage of a record 
of fruitful fifth innings this season, 
outscoring their opponents 24-7 in the 
frame. First baseman Matt Nussbaum 
nailed the third Notre Dame hit that 
made its way out of the infield for a 
single. Matt Strickroth cleared the 
bases on the first pitch to knot the 
game at two. 

Strickroth. who is hitting 3-for-6 in 
his last two games, including his first 
collegiate homerun last Sunday 
against Pittsburgh, is one of the many 
Irish who have surprised opposing 
pitchers. Nussbaum fits the same 
description, as he was the only Irish 
hitter to earn two hits Wednesday. 

"We spent a lot of time in the off
season with the mindsct of just trying 
to get ourselves ready to play," 
Nussbaum said. "Because with a 56-, 
60-. dose to 70-game season. every
one's going to get a chance to play. I 
know my chaJH'f) would eome sooner 
or later; it just happnrwd to come 
sooner and I was ready for it." 

Cleveland StatP started the sixth 
with an opportunity to regain the lf)ad 
when Miller came to bat with Jeff 
llaase represnnting the go-ahead run 
at second. Millnr linm:l one to center 
fi!dd before freshman Steve Stanlny 
picked it up and through to home to 
tag llaasn at tlw plate. Catcher and 
fellow freshman Paul O'Toole made an 
easy play to stop llaase from reaching 
the plat!~. 

Chris MeKeown and Drew Duff split 
mound dutiPs after Shiliday, pitching 
three innings and allowing one run on 
four hits. Corbin was handed the 

game in the eighth trailing one run 
before striking out three straight to 
set up the Irish rally. In IRISH you can: 

"I just tried to put myself in the posi
tion out on the mound where I could 
throw strikes and hopefully give our 
team a chance to win at the end of the 
game," he said. 

• post your resume 
• access recruiting information 
•review the calendar of events 

Jeff Perconte started the eighth with 
a walk and advanced to second on a 
stolen base before left-bander Mark 
Ritz was brought in to face the lefty 
O'Toole. He hit a bouncer up the mid
dle that set up a Perconte play at the 
plate, which he beat out to tie the 
game. He injured his left shoulder on 
the play and immediately left the 
game. 

• bid for interviews 
• keep the change (the service is free) 
• expect more to come in the future 

To Register: 

Shortstop Brant Ust scored O'Toole 
for the first Irish lead before slugger 
Jeff Wagner picked up his only hit of 
the game to drive home 

• 

Bring your student ID to 
Career & Placement Services 

248 Planner Hall 
Ust, making it 5-3. Ken 
Meyer stnpped in to 
pinch run for Wag,ner 
and a double by 
Nussbaum drove him in 
for the final score of 6-:·t 

The late-inning rally 
has become common
place for Notre Dame in 
recent games, now with 
12 comeback wins this 
season. 

"We always try to 
jump ahnad to begin 
with," Nussbaum said. 
"It just so happens that 
we've been sort of a 
slow-starting team for 
most of our games. I 
think that's something 
wn pride ourselves in, 
winning the late innings, 
the sevnn, nighth and 
ninth innings. If you can 
win those three innings 
then you put yourself in 
a position to win a lot of 
games." 

Class of 1999 

Only 

Thursdays 

left 
to hang out with 
1,500 of }· .. our 
Closest Friends 

99¢ Cover 
~ 

with college I. D. 
must be 21 

2 2 2 S. Michigan 
South Bend • (219) 234-5200 
Call the Heartland Concert & Event Line (219) 251-2568 

www.ACEplaces.com/heartland 

GET IN THE 
THICK 

OF IT. 

Conveniently located in the heart of 
downtown South Bend, Old Chicago 
Steakhouse has the hottest grill in town. 

Wednesd~ys . 
.All-You .. Can .. EaiCrab Legs 

$15.95 

• 
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SLURRED SPEECH 

FOXTROT 

F'oX, AS YoU'LL RECALL, 
LAST YEAR I MoVED You 
AROUND GIUITE A BIT. 

DILBERT 

I STARTED YoU AT SECoND 
BASE, 'n-IEN MOVED You To 
LEFT FIELD, ll-IEN CENTER, 
"!liEN RIGHT, THEN BAck To 
'n-IE INFIELD, THEN BACI< 
To THE OUTFIELD ... I ____ _ 

WELL, THIS 'fEAR, SoN, 
I WANT To Kll.P You 
IN oNE SPoT FoR 
'lliE WHoLE SEASoN. 

~========~e~==~====~ 
DO YOU Hl\'Vt: THE ~ GIVE M£ A. COPY ~ 

The Observer • TODAY 
DAN SULLIYAN 

BILL AMEND 
(CJ1999 Bill Amend/Ois!. by Universal Press Syntl1r.~1~ 

SCOTT ADAMS 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Roy Clark, Emma Thompson, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Claudia Cardi
nale, Peter Billingsley 

Happy Birthday: This is your year 
to move into fast forward. Don't let 
any little trivial matters slow you 
down or lead you astray. The more 
you focus, the more you'll accom
plish. You will nol have much time to 
take it easy or spend time with loved 
ones, so you need to be prepared to 
use your time to the fullest Your 
numbers: I, 6, 14, 22, 34, 45 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Prob
lems will continue if you don't sit 
down and have a heart-to-heart talk 
with the one you love. You have prob
ably neglected your family in order to 
get ahead professionally. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
are likely to become mesmerized !)y 
someone pushing their philosophies 
on others. You must come up with 
your· own beliefs. If you follow some
one else, you'll lose respect for 
yourself. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): ll's 
time to do a little home fixing. Get the 
whole family to pitch in and prepare 
your house and property for the 
warmer seasons or perhaps to put 
your home up for sale. You can make 
a profit. 0000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
business partner may not be tt•lling 
you the whole truth regdrding new 
clients or investments. You'll have to 
check out all the angles yourself. 
Don't sign any papers based on trust. 
00 
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EUGENIA LAST 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): I· 
things with children. lklp lht•m w1' 
tlwir physical needs. Gt•t into fitm· 

r. rograms or hobbies you've b,.,. 
onging to pursue. You're highi 

creative today. 000 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): \•· 

may be getting tired of the naggu1 
and criticism you've been putting u 
with. It's time to take a look al you· 
self and decide if tht•y're justified 
so, gl't busy rectifying tht• problen. 
000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): y.,, 
forceful manner will be enticing I 
potential love interests. Do not Ill'' 
tate to get your poinl across or let otl 
ers know what your wants an. 
desires are. You're in the driver's st'&l 1 

so take action. 000 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21, 

You should try to tie up looS<' ends .. 
work early and start preparing It • 
your weekend activities. Don'l It 
someone pula damper on your goc• 
mood with conlinuous naggi1H· 
00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I~• 
Emotionally, you are facing a ver 
W1Sure period. The more you disco' 
er the more confused you g<'t. Yo 
need some time to think. Get away l· 
yourself if possible 00 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IM1 
There are deals to be made and pn • 
its to enjoy. Find out all you can abt" 
a recent investment you got wind 1. 
You can enjoy the comforts of home· 
you concentrate on your famil) 
needs. 0000 

BUDGE.T CA.LCULA.TE.O ~ NOW. r'LL ~ENTA.\.L'< ~ 
A50K? ~ AO'J'U5T F"OP- Ttl£. l 

,.------:;:::=l=N-E_E._O_T_O _ ___, i POS 5 I B I L !iY TI-\E i 

A.M I 
MI\KlN(, 
1\ 1-\UC:,E. 
MISTAKE? 

Tl-\15 5tX 15 
PROBABLY 
AN UP510E
DOWN 
NINL 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sudden 
changes regarding co-workers may 
be disturbipg. You must keep your 
personal feelings to yourself if you 
want to protect your own position. 
Do your job and mind your own 
business. 00000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): MJh 
changes regarding your friendship 
Those who have been too demandin 
should be put in their place. Rid you· 
self of the bad company you've bPe 
k<'<'ping.OOO 

OOUBLE-C\-\EC.K NUI"\BE.R5 ARE WRONG. : 
E 
8 
t:: 
~ 

.., 
! 
c 
:::> 

• OF INTEREST 

~~==~L---~~~~~1~--~-u--~~~----~:==~~~~ .. ' 
Junior Megan Walsh, piano, presents a solo recital 

this evening at 7 p.m. in the llcsburgh Library 
Auditorium. The program includes pieces by Schubert. 
Chopin and Debussy. Thn recital is rreo and opon to 
the public. Please call 631-6201 for more information. 

CROSSWORt> 

ACROSS 31 Gaff or boom 
32 Marx with a horn 

1 Work on a 34 "Shine a Little 
pumpkin, Love" rock grp. 
perhaps 

6 Secular 35 Destgner's need 
39 Overnight mail 

1 0 Bogus services? 
14 Xenophile's 43 "How to Murder 

friend Your Wile" star 
15 It may get a Virna 

licking after 
dinner 44 Kind of juice 

16 "Voila!" 45 Fictional italian 
17 Agency that town 

manages kiosks? 46 Hockey great 
19 Don Juan's --Broten 

mother 48 Recovery place 
20 Refraction so Sushi may be 

phenomenon sold in this 
21 Put away 51 Maker of car 
22 "---on $45 a components? 

&3 Hairdressing 
operatton? 

&& ----major (staff 
office) 

&7 30's-40's pianist 
Templeton 

&8 Actress Gia -
&9 Insolence 
70 Make a bundle 
71 Wired 

DOWN 

1 Change, 
perhaps 

2- Loma. Calif. 
3 100 dinars 
4 Toxic stuff 
5 Stoppage 
& Made a high ball? 

Wanted: 
Reporters 

and 
Day" 5& Release from an 7 Prospera's 6-+---l-+-+-+--

24 Sellers of eye 
miniatures? 57 Part of MOMA 

27 Short stop? 58 Hit the helipad 
30 Sack &2 Stead 

servant 
8 Suffix with 

1-Down 
9 Discover 

1 o Like Chinese 
pepper steak 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Capital on the 
Red Rtver 

12 Skilled 
~.::!-f~==-+=4 13 Some pencil 

puzzles 
H-'::'+,-'+"+=-1 18 "The Sweetest 

Taboo" singer. 
1985 

23 Hagen of 
Broadway 

25 It's in the winds 
"'-+'-+"+'-I 26 Capital on the · 

60th parallel 

34 Popular 90's 
essayist 

3& Sturdy cart 
37 Feminine suffix 
38 " ... and shall 

bring forth 
__ ... Matthew 

40 Squarely 
41 Tension

producing 
performance 

42 Actor James 

52 "West Side 
Story" girl 

53 Flightless birds 
54 Normand of the 

silents 

55 Old TV's "
Derringer" 

59 Spring 

so Vacation spot 

&1 Rimsky
Korsakov's "The 
Taleof-
Saltan" 

64 Motor suffix, 
commercially 

&5 -like 

photographers. 
Join The 
Observer 

ii(~gftJ···· 27 Illustrator '!'! Silverstein 
~~~"+"'-+'"'-+==+0-1 28 Hack 

47 Placido's "that" 
48Spiff (up) 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Staff. 
-:o+,:,-+-:::..+:-1 29 Surrealist Jean 

and others 
.:...:.l.:..:..L.:::..J..:.:.J 33 Hard copy pages 

The Observer 

49 Shows of 
approval 

51 Whines 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

.loin the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the: last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

0 Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

0 Enclosed is $45 for one semest~r 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Name __________________________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________________ __ 

City---------- State _____ Zip _____ _ 
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Dropping tlwe Ball 

• The men's lacrosse fell to Ohio State 5-4, 
its third consecutive loss. 

p.24 
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Offensive drills prepare Jackson for upcoming season 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Associate Sports Editor 

The pressure of playing 
quartPrbark at Notre Damn 
rould not bP much higlwr for 
Jarious Jackson as he begins 
his second SP<tson as a starter 
for tlw Irish. 

.Jackson must risP above the 
.. sophomore jinx'' as he 
returns for his second year as 
the startPr aftpr a surprising 
1998 sPason. Jackson led a 
variNI offense ofT of his abili
ty to move t!JP ball on the 
ground. finishing 13th nation
ally in passing efficiency and 
fourth bE~st-evPr for the Irish 
in single-season total offense. 

But returning to top form 
this spring ineludes a more 
significant sPt of question 
marks for the fifth-year 
sPnior. 

Still recoVPring from a torn 
knee ligament he suffered in 
the home finale against LSU 
last November, Jackson has 
just begun to play without a 
knee brace this wef~k at prac
tice. 

To complntP Jackson's 
.. mission impossible." the 
Irish will entPr the 1999 sea
son short four starters from 
last year's offpnsive line. who 
will graduate in May. 

But the Irish signal-caller 

isn't stepping away from the 
challenge. Instead, he's using 
it as a rallying point. 

.. It's def'initf1ly hard," 
Jackson said. "I fen! like I'm 
pushing myself every minute 
trying to be the team leader, 
trying to show guys that I'm 
focused and they 1:an be 
fm~used as well, just trying to 
get guys ready to compete 
and ready to play. I guess 
that's just something I'm 
going to have to do for this 
particular year." 

For Jackson, the high road 
begins this weflk as head 
coach Bob Davie implements 
the second offensive -phase of 
the spring drills. Last 
Saturday's scrimmage 
marked the end of the first 
practice sPssion - to keep 
the ball on the ground and 
work on the running game. 
The emphasis on offense 
could not have been switched 
in a more timely fashion for 
Jackson. 

Though Saturday's scrim
mage marked thP developing 
battle at both the tailback 
and fullback spots, the quar
tm·backs hardly drew their 
weapons. Jackson tunHid in a 
mostly lackluster outing other 
than a 41-yard pass eompll~
tion to Joey Getherall. 

see JACKSON I page 22 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

With the start of this week's scrimmages, Irish quarterback Jarious Jackson is preparing to return to the top 
form that he showed in last year's impressive season. 

• BOOKSTORE BASKHBi\LL XXVm • BASEBAll 

Field dwindles in second round 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

The field of teams in the 
Bookstore Basketball 
Tournament narrowed to 
256 Wednesday as thP first 
round of the tournament 
ended and the second round 
began. · 

Shorty the Pimp's 
Playground Posse had a 
rough time on the basket
ball eourt as it squared off 
against the Huff Ryders at 
Stepan. 

Combining a quick offense 
with a stingy defense, the 
Huff Hyders with H.J 
Hoberts. Mike McCarvel. 
Josh Brumm. Kelly NDuque 
and C.hris Pyfer shut down 
Shorty the Pimp's 
Playground Posse's offense, 
leading 1 1-2 at halftime and 
f'inishing with a 21-2 win. 

"The game went really 
well." said Hoberts. "We 
came together and did a lot 
of the things we wantfld to 
d " 0. 

The Huff Hyders' tight 
defense and double-team 
tactics caused many 
tumovPrs and kept Shorty 
the Pimp's Playground 
Posse scrambling the entire 
game. 

The team credited its 

see BOOKSTORE I page 23 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

The Observer/Mike Harris 

The Bookstore Basketball Tournament headed into the second round 
Wednesday,.with the tourney field dwindling to 256 teams. 

~ 
Baseball vs. Valparaiso, M? Today, 5 p.m. - . 

Vfi'' at Indiana, ~ ,,_..v Today, 3 p.m. ·-

Irish use rally to 
conquer Vikings 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Associate Sports Editor 

The Irish scripted out anoth
er dramatic, com!\-from
behind victory WPdnesday 
evening against Cleveland 
State at Frank Eck Stadium 
with a 6-3 final. 

A strong effort from Viking 
right-hander Hyan Mcr.larnon 
kept the Irish baffled at the 
plate for most of the game, 
allowing just two hits in thn 
first four innings. A strong fiflh 
inning tied the trailing Irish at 
two and then an eight-inning 
rally erased another deficit to 
give Notre Dame its only lead 
in the contest. 

Head coach Paul Mainieri 
went with a pitching-by-c:orn
mittee format, utilizing fivn dif
ferent hurlers to pick up a sea
son-high 16 strikeouts in the 
game. Believer John Corbin 
held the Vikings scoreless in 
the final two innings to setup 
the Irish rally, The effort earns 
him his fifth win of' the season 
(5-l) despite having pitched 
just under 26 innings this sea
son. 

"Corbin's been tremendous 
for us this year," Mainieri said 
after the win, which places his 

team at 26-R on the season. 
Despite entering the game 

with a 10-19 meord, Cleveland 
State has swung a mighty bat 
this season, holding a .292 
team batting average. 
Cleveland proved that its num
bers at the plat!~ are no !luke 
WednBsday. 

First basnnHtn Adam Miller 
started things up for the 
Vikings in the top half' of' tlw 
second with a hanger to left to 
set the stagn for Boss Smirne. 
The designated hitter took an 
insidn f'itstball from Aaron 
lleilman over tlw right finld 
wall for a 2-0 Viking lead. 

llnilman, who won his third 
Big East pitchnr of the wEwk 
award Tw~sday, started f(H- thn 
Irish and pitrhed through the 
second. Thn two runs on two 
hits in tlw sncond were the 
only ones he allowE~d as hn 
struck out four of' tlw eight 
batters hn fa1:ed. 

Like llcilman in the first, 
Alex Shiliday pitched a three
up and three-down inning for 
his first of' the gamE~. in tlw 
third. Also likn lleilman. 
Shiliday ran into some trouble 
in his SEH~ond inning, the 

see IRISH I page 26 

vs. Army, 

;Jt Softball vs. Boston College, 
Saturday, I p.m. 

·' . Saturday, 12 p.m. 

vs. Duke, 

f!J Tomorrow, 4 p.m. Softball vs. Calvin College, 
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. 


